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PICKEi ;

FRUIT CL
- DESPITE LjCE

Workers Demonstrate
£ 'Against American

Imperialism

Dock Workers at Meet

Pledge Solidarity With
Colombia Strikers

rs L Hty pickets, marching in front
of Piers 15 and 16 of the United
/>uit Company on South Street,
Saturday afternoon denounced
American imperialist aggression in
Latin-Ameriea and expressed their
solidarity with the strike of 40,000

*
( olombia plantation workers despite
the efforts of police to break up their

, line.
The picket demonstration, ar-

,» rangxl by the New York branch of
the All-America Anti-Imperialist

1 Lea J;ue and the Marine Workers
Progressive League, lasted for two
hoi,rs and attracted the interest of
iminy dock workers. Among the slo-
fi'-iUs carried by the pickets were

Help the Colombia Fruit Workers
Win Their Strike,” “Demand the
withdrawal of U. S. Marines from

) Latin-America,” and “Support the
I' ight of the Latin American Work-
ers against American Imperialism.”

Police Try to Break Up Line.
Shortly after the picket-line

formed, police appeared and, declar-
ing that the pickets were parading
without a permit, attempted to break
up the line. 'When the pickets re-
fused to disperse, I. Zimmerman,
who was leading the line, was pulled
out and taken to the police station.

Twice the police broke up the line
and then decided to arrest the whole
group of 50 pickets. While they
were being marched to the station,
two other policemen came along and
after consulting with their col-
leagues, decided to let the pickets
go. Evidently orders had been sent
out not to cause unpleasant pub-
licity by making arrests. Zimmer-
man was also released at the police
station without being officially ar-
rested.

Hold Meeting.
The workers marched back to the

waterfront and started a meeting
while a group of them continued to
picket. Speakers included Harriet
Silverman, secretary of the New

York branch of the Anti-Imperalist
League; Harold Williams, a Negro
worker; I. Zimmerman ofk the Anti-
Imperialist League; John Horn of
the Marine Workers Progressive
League and a needle trades worker.
About 200 dock workers listened
with great interest to the speakers.

chile-bolTvTa
DIPLOMATS ROW
SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 23.—The

news that the Chilean government
has sent the League of Nations no-
tice that in Chile an association in
favor of the League of Nations is
being organized, and that similar
associations will be encouraged in
other Latin American nations, coin-
cides with the public outcroppings
of diplomatic differences between
Chile and Bolivia on statements by
each of how and why Bolivia
yielded, temporarily at least, to ar-
bitration in the dispute with Para-
guay. /

It is known that the day before
Bolivia conceded arbitration, a se-
cret but intense activity was going
on at Santiago. The Chilean Chan-
cellor, Rios Gallardo, was closeted
with the Bolivian and Paraguayan
ministers and then with the Argen-
tine minister. The Bolivian minis-
ter then went to secret conference
with the Chilean president, and in
the evening the U. S. minister, Cul-
bertson, conferred with the chancel-
lor. No one knew what was going
on but it was clear that the Chaco
dispute was the subject of these
conversations.

Chile Reproves Bolivia.
Then, the day after the Bolivian

action accepting arbitration, the
Chilean chancellor issued a state-
ment in which a diplomatic criticism

Continued on Page Two

Industrial Groups at
Chicago T.U.E.L. Ball
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—The various

industrial groups of the local Trade
Union Educational League are vying
with each other for the largest
representation at the New Year’s
Eve ball of the organization, to be
held Monday, Dec. 31, at Mirror
Hall, 1136 N. Western Ave. Com-
petition is especially close among the
metal, building and needle workers.

A Negro jazz band will furnish
(he music for the ball. A large turn-

out of militant Chicago workers is
tapectad.

Jobless Father Drops Dead of Starvation

rag

Nathan Ruia, ho, a worker, was out of a. fob for months. Final-
ly, with no food in the house

, to save the lives of his two children,
Leonard, 10 months, and Irving, two years old (shown above), he
brought them to the Infants' Home in Borough Park, Brooklyn.
While waiting to have the children entered, Ruja toppled over and
died. Death ivas pronounced due to heart failure brought on by lack
of nourishment, his is not a fairy tale. All this happened in the
richest city of the richest (for whom?) country in the ivorld in the
golden age of Coolidge and Hoover “prosperity.”

REICH BANS MILITANT
WORKERS FROM ARMY
ANTI-WAR MEET
HITS MISLEADERS
Demand Class Struggle

to Stop Imperialism

“The workers of America will have

jto fight their misleaders of labor
as well as the mere open militarists
in Wall Street and Washington if
they want to check the next war,”

! said William Z. Foster, of the Sec-
retariat of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party of America, last night

1 at the great mass meeting against
the next world war and against the

! United States inspired Bolivian-
I’araguayan war now going on in
South America. The meeting was
held in Grand Central Opera House,

; with Bert Miller as chairman. Other
speakers were Robert Minor, editor
of the Daily Worker, and N. Tallen-
tne, of the International Labor De-
fense.

A resolution was adopted, con-
demning the intrigues of U. S. im-
perialism in Bolivia, Paraguay, Col-

; ombia, Nicaragua and other Latin
American countries, denouncing the
militarist fake “peace” pacts, and

[calling upon the workers to demand
the release of those arrested for
their organized demonstrations in
opposition to the war danger.

“The last A. F. of L. convention
accepted the whole imperialistic pro-

! gram of the American government,”
Foster continued, “and only de-

-1 manded that eight out of the fif-
teen cruisers to be built in the pres-
ent naval race with England should
carry the union label.

Faster, Faster, Towards War!
“Todry the imperialist powers are

preparing for war faster than ever
before. The 1914-18 war will be re-
membered as a small matter com-
pared with the next world war. The

¦ sources are, first, the combined im-
perialist attack on the U. S. S. R.,

: which is the greatest menace to
world imperialism; and the great
economic antagonism between U. S.
and Great Britain.

Cultivate Illusion.
“One of the greatest assets in the

hands of the war mongers is the
disbelief in the minds of the people
in the possibility of another world
war. The militarists are very care-

-1 fully cultivating this illusion of the
Continued on Page Two

FASCISTSENATE
LOSES “POWER”

ROME, Dec. 23.—Closing down
the already defunct Italian senate
yesterday, Mussolini indulged in
more empty phrases of praise and
especially recommended the senate

for the well regulated fashion in
which it passed ail bills proposed
to it by Mussolini. ,

According to the new law which
Mussolini had the grand council of

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The effective-
ness of the German Communist!
Party and the defense organization
of the left-wing workers, “The Red
Front Fighters League,” in explain-

j ing to soldiers in the German army
* the imperialist aims of the Reich

and its social-democratic supporters,
has led the government to prohibit
the enlistment of revolutionary
workers in its army.

According to the new decree ap-
plicants for the enlisted army of
100,000 must furnish proof that they
have never engaged in any activity
against the state and that they are

j not active members of the Commu-
nist Party or of the Red Fronters.

This action has followed the asser-
tion by military chiefs that some of

| the soldiers are “leaning towards
Communism” and that in case of a
movement by revolutionary workers

| they would desert the German im-
perialists and join the workers
forces.

Members of the Red Front Fight-
ers League and of the Communist
Party consider the new decree as a

I follow up on the recent police de-
cision that the Red Fronters would
no longer be allowed to hold demon-
strations in Berlin and aimed at the
eventual suppression of the militant
workers defense by the German gov-1
ernment.

In answer to both these suppres-
sive moves it is reported that revo-

(lutionary workers will hold a mass
demonstration of protest in Berlin,
where open-air dmeonstrations and
meetings have been forbidden.

•SELL OUT LABOR i
IN SWEDE PACT

Misleaders Agree to No
Strikes for 2 Years
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 23.—The of-

ficials of the Swedish labor move-
ment today signed away the right
of the workers to strike for a period
of two years in a series of new col- !
lective agreements with the employ-
ers.

The agreement was signed after
many weeks of negotiations, during
which (he left wing movement op-
posed the agreements energetically.
The officials’ signatures are sup-

I posed to affect 231,000 workers in
shipyards, electrical industry, build-
ing trades, paper mills, sawmills
and founderies.

The agreement is to extend for a
period of two years and provides
that atl disputes between workers
and employers be settled by arbitra-
tion. During this period a strike
would be “illegal.”

the fascist party pass and then the
parliament approve, the grand coun-
cil is to become the supreme legis-
lative body in Italy and the senate

| is to become honorary hothouse for
I gray-haired fascists and loyal fol-
I lowers.

* The Communist Paris la the par-
ts of the llhrratlon of the Negro
rare from all white oppreaalon.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FOR PARTY DISCUSSION

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist)
Party, has arranged the following membership meetings in connection
wih the Party Discussion. These meetings have originally been sched-
uled earlier but due to the Party Plenum the final dates are the fol
lowing:

Thursday, December, 27th—New York City; Superior, Wise.;
Seattle, Wash; Chicago, 111.; Friday, December 28th—Boston, Phila-
delphia, Buffalo, St. Paul. Saturday, December 29—Pittsburgh, De-
troit, New Haven, San Francisco. Sunday, December 30th—Cleve-
land, Kansas City, Los Angeles.

The Central Executive Committee desires that the widest sec-
tions of the Party shall participate in these General Membership
meetings and calls upon every Party member to attend.

The place of the meeting in each city will be announced in the
next few days.

COMINTERN HITS i
GERMAN PARTY'S!
RIGHT WINGERS
“Brandler, Thalheimev j
Exposed; Really Left

Social Democrats”

Need No Compromisers

Rights Not Able to
Split Communists

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, U S. S. R., Dec. 23.

The session of the Presidium of
the Executive Committee of the
Communist International on Dec.

10 adopted an open letter to the

German Communist Party concern-

j ing the right wing danger; this

letter reviews briefly right wing

, fractional activity in the German
] Communist Party since 1923. The j
right wing never abandoned hope
to again win the leadership of the
party. The fifth Plenum of the
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International sternly re-
buked Brandler, Thalheimer and
Radek. f

Before the Essen Party congress

in 1927 fractionalism of the right
wing was resuscitated. The next
stage of the fractional work was
referred to the ninth E. C. C. I.
Plenum and fourth congress of the j
Red International of Labor Union.
The German right wing openly de-
fied the decisions of the fourth R. I.
L. U. congress, attacked the cen-
tral committee of the German Com- .
munist Party all along the line,
and worked out its own political
platform.

Utilized Wittorf Case.
The Wittorf case gave the right

wingers an opportunity to make a
new attempt to win the party lead-
ership. This attempt was con-
demned by the E. C. I. The right
wingers then commenced openly to
build a fraction.

Brankleer and Thalheimer held
fractional meetings in Berlin, [
Chemnitz_ and Offenbach in No-
vember. The right winger Galm |
transformed the former Offenbach
party newspaper “Volksrecht” into
a right fractional organ. The right
winger Hausen issued the fractian-
al newspaper “Gegenden Stitan.”

| Hausen admitted to the E. C. C. I.
, Presidium the existence of a right
wing fraction.

Reformist Agency.
Thus it is proved conclusively

| that an organized right wing frac-
tion exists in the German Com-
munist Party with a central lead-

; ership, political platform and frac-
tional discipline. Brandler and

! Thalheimer are exposed by their
i own actions as left wing social
democratic politicians. Objectively
they are a right wing reformist
agency in the Communist Party.

The right wing fraction is mak-
ing for a plit and formation of a
new opportunist party. Brandler
and Thalheimer intend to form a

| spartakusbund. • This 1 action is
doomed to failure. There is no
present possibility of a conciliation
between the rightwing fraction and

: the party. The latter has no room I
for conciliators. Conciliators must

jchoose between the rightwing frac-
I tion and the party. Conciliators
must fight with the party against
the right wing. The Executive |
Committee of the Communist Inter-
national approves of the decision of
the Central Committee bf the Ger-
man Communist Party of Dec. 14,
placing conditions to right wing
leaders. The rejection of these
conditions by the right wingers
must involve the expulsion of all
right wing leading elements. The
German Communist Party is in-
structed to take the necessary
measures. Brandler and Thai-
heimer are invited to Moscow to
answer the Executive Committee of
the Communist International.

Their refusal involves immediate
expulsion. Hausen and Galm re-
fused to cease fractional activity
and so the E. C. C. I. therefore de-
cides to expel both from the party.
The E. C. C. I. expresses its con-
viction that workers under the in-
fluence of the right wingers won’t
let themselves be led to social de-
mocracy, but will break with right

' wingers and stand by the party.
It is neccessary, first, to have a
'road ideological campaign in the
Icrman Communist Party to over-
ome the opportunist danger and
'stablish unconditional Bolshevist
unity and discipline; second, a sys-
tematic struggle against concilia-
tors whose attitude towards the
right wing hinders the party in its
struggle to overcome opportunism;
third, the development of inner-
party democracy and selfcriticism,
and fourth, concentration of all
party forces on the basis of the de-
cisions of the sixth world congress
and under the direction of the Ex-
ecutive Committee on the Copimun-
ist International.

We demanil the Immediate aboli-
tion at all vanranr, laws: prater*
lion at unemployed norkera ft am
arrea, on charge* ol ragranry.

COMPLETE SELL-
OUT OF GERMAN i
METALWORKERS

Sever ing, “Socialist,”
Capitulates to

Employers

Workers Are Enraged

Communists Build Left i
Wing Committees

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Carl Severing,
the social-democratic minister of the
interior, who had been appointed as
“impartial" and “competent” arbi-
trator in the Ruhr metal lockout, an- i
nouneed a decision today which is
a blatant and open capitulation to
the metal employers.

His decision called for a 57-hour
working week and eiitremely small
increases in wages, ranging from 1
to 6 pfennings (about 1 cent) an
hour. The decision is to be effec-
tive January 1, 1929. The scale of
increase represents an even lower
award to piece workers than that
given by the labor court which pre-
ceded the lockout, and in most cate-
gories of workers grants only a 1
or 2 pfenning increase per hour.

Workers Enraged.
The reformist labor unions had I

agreed to allow the workers to re-
turn to the mills while Severing’s
decision was pending and they had
further bound themselves to accept

all the employers demands until the
award was given. They had com-
pleted their betrayal by agreeing

1 to accept the decision no matter
what it was.

Militants Fieht.
The workers affected by the lock-

out numbered 225,000 and now they
face even worse conditions than be-
fore, with the virtual collapse of
the unions and the victory of the
employers in this heavy industry.

From the very beginning of the
lockout on Nov. 1 the revolutionary
left wing and the Communist Party

j had led the unorganized and mili-
tant workers in the struggle against
the betrayaY of the labor fakers.
Mass meetings attended by thou-
sands of workers demanded a direct

• struggle against the owners instead
of appealing to the bosses’ courts as
the reformists did. They had point-
ed out that the struggle was of
tremendous political significance
since it was primarily a maneuver
by the employers’ association to as-
sert its power over the labor unions
and thus open the way for more
unemployment and increasing eii-
ploitation.

Reformists Aid Bosses.
Thruout the whole lockout the

reformist labor leaders played the
game for the employers. Refusing
to follow the demands of the' left
wing that a general strike be called
in Germany to combat the onslaught
of the metal employers on the
workers, they instead cooperated
with the bosses in suppressing the

! left wing and persecuting the Com-
munists. By going to the courts
and promising beforehand to accept

j the decision of an official of a gov-
ernment which wanted to increase
its metal eiiports and gain a more

j advantageous place in the sun of
I world imperialism, they completely

j sold out the workers. The betrayal
I not only affects the 225,000 metal
workers, but all workers in Ger-
many, since it is a capitulation to
the bosses and a surrender of the
unions.

The bogey used by the employers,
that their profits were low and that
they had to keep wages down and
hours long, was proved to be abso-
lutely false even by an imperialist
economist. Gilbert, American repar-
ations general, in his report yes-
terday on the condition of German
industry, showed in figures that the
Reich metal industries were eiitreme-
ly well off and that their profits
were eiitremely high, Eiiports in
German steel has risen to such an
eiitent during the last few years
that it has become one of the prin-
ciple steel sources on the world
market.

Force Train Workers
to Slave Lons: Hours
During Xmas Season
The approach of the Christmas

reason was yesterday heralded by
a doubling of the speed-up of' the
railroad workers thruout the coun-
try. Holiday travel, according to
the c’iicials cf the New York Cen-
tral, is now at its peak, and the
rr.i’rcad announced that the Twen-
tieth Century Limited will leave
Grand Central station in four and
five sections, and that 28 extra sec- j
tions will be added to short haul j
trains.

The New York, New Haven and 1
Hartford has told its voikers that i
they must prepare to handle 75,000 i
extra passengers over the Christ-
mas week-end.

The Workers (CommilaO Party
fight* for the enactment off the 40*
hour, 5-H*» week. I

Big Concert at Phila.
“Daily”Birthday. Fete

i positions'created a stir when they-
were played recently in New York, j

i At the Philadelphia celebration of j
he Daily Worker anniversary Fis- ¦

I cherman will also play a number of
pieces never before heard in this
country.

Arrangements are being made to
secure a singer from the Metropol-
itan Opera Company and there will
also be a number of other features
on the musical program

Speakers at the celebration will
include Robert Minor, editor of the

1 Daily Worker; M. J. Olgin, editor
of The Hammer; Michael Cold, td- .

jitor of the New Masses, and Her- '
bert Benjamin, district organizer of

the Workers (Communist) Party.
| Many workers’ organizations are
jelecting special delegates to repre-

: sent them at the celebration. In
! addition, working class organiza-
| tions, as well as individual workers,
! arc preparing to rend greetings for
jthe special fifth anniversary edition
|of the “Daily,” which will appear
\ Jan. 5.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.—What
will undoubtedly be the most elab-
orate event of its kind ever held by
the workers of this city will be the
celebration of th fifh anniversary
of the Daily Worker, to be held Fri- j
day evenin, Jan. 11, at the Labor
Institute, Eighth and Locust Sts.

Preparations for this celebration
are now going ahead full blast, with
many workers participating. Thus
l'ar only a small part of the pro-
gram has been arranged, but it al- !
ready indicates the unusual eharac- ;
ter of the celebration.

The workers of this city will for j
the first time be given an oppor-
tunity to hear the revolutionary j
music of the Soviet Union. J. j
Fischerman, well-known pianist, who
has just returned from the Workers’ I
and Peasants’ Republic, has brought J
with him a number of the latest !
compositions of the leading Soviet
composers, including the famous j
“October” and “1917.” These com- \

HOLD BIG SILK !

WORKERS PARLEY
Plan Drive to Organize

i Paterson Industry
(Special to the Daily Worker)
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 23.

Ninety shon representatives from
the silk mills here, and delegates
chosen to represent unemployed
silk workers, held an all-day con-
ference in Oakley Hall today for the
ourpose of mapping out the plans

i for a unionization drive in this city.
At the conclusion of one of the

j most honeful gatherings of silk
workers held here in years the con-

| ference of the Paterson Local of the
National Textile Workers Union
adopted a series of resolutions
which are to be taken for endorse- ,
ment to a membership meeting on

I Saturday afternoon, after which
j they will be before the Union for :
'err"ration.

Before the resolutions were pul
: to a vote, Albert Weisbord, secre-
tary-treasurer of the N. T. W. U.,

i in a masterly speech, gave the work-
ers a clear picture of the silk and
dyeing industry in their city, called
attention to the need of concentrat-
ing on the large shops, and told
she workers that, although difficult,

i the job of organizing Paterson and
| building a powerful union there
could be easily overcome by deter-
mined fighters, which the silk
workers have nroven to be.

Weisbord laid great stress on the
task of organizing the dye work-
ers. who make up 9,000 of the Pat-

j erson 25,000 silk workers.
“This, too,” said Weisbord, “can j

be successfully carried out, since
ISO per cent of the country's silk
dyeine is done right here.”

In his speech he pointed out that
I all the dye plants can be mobilized
on 24 hours’ notice into full-fledged
chemical plants for war products.

, “That is the meaning of the intense
' trustification of this industry at the
present time,” Weisbord stated.

Chernenko Reports.
After the election'of a chairman

i and secretary. Organizer Lena Cher- I
j nenko reported on the organizational
condition of the union now and pro-
posed plans. I. Russak was chosen
chairman and Martin Russak was
elected secretary of the conference.
Martin Russak is the young revolu-
tionary poet and writer whose work
has appeared in the “New Masses.” I
I. Russak is his father.

The organizer explained, in her
report, the purpose of the confer-

ence. Her proposal to postpone the

WARD LINE CUTS
FARE TO HAVANA

Anti-Labor Co. Leads
Fight on Britain

Following the action of the U. S.
Shipping Board last week which
claimed the New-York Havana run

as an American monopoly, and
1 directly challenged the British-owned
Cunard line by loaning the shipping
Liard vessel “President Roosevelt”
to the Ward Line to offset the Car-
onia, recently added to the Cunard

j line, Ward officials yesterday an-
nounced a reduction in passenger
fares of 25 per cent. This makes a
single way trip on the Ward line,
first class, $l2O, which is now sls
below the Cunard rate.

This open declaration of war be-
tween the British and American

i shipping interests, with the U. S.
government actively backing the
American concerns, is ff.us 'anoffrer
gun in the economic and commercial
war which is raging between the
British and American imperialisms,
and marks one more step towards
approaching world conflict.

Worst Conditions.
“The Ward line is now singled out

as the emblem of American patriot-
ism,” stated Geo. Mink, secretary of
the Marine Workers League, which
has its headquarters in the Inter-
national Seamen’s Club, 28 South St.,
New York.

For weeks the Ward line has been
quietly weeding out its foreign-born
seamen, and “Americanizing itself.
Evidently it knew the role it was to
play in the British American con-
flict.

city convention till a membership
! meeting was held was adopted. The
i membership meeting will elect per-

j manent officers and an executive
board.

Adopt Proposals.
When she asked for suggestions

| from the meeting for finances, the
following proposals were made by
the workers, and immediately
adopted: The establishment of an
initiation fee of $1 after Jan. 1, the
election of a committee of 15 to ar-
range a big ball for the union, an.
affair at the opening of the new r
headquarters.

The resolutions are: Proposals to
organize the unorganized; on un-
employment, women’s work, on the
establishment of educational facili-
ties for the membership. The youth
section of the union was instructed
on their special problems to the
membership meetings.

RAYITCH URGES MORE
GREETINGS FOR “DAILY”

“The units of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party must be the leaders
in the campaign for greetings for j
the fifth anniversary edition of the
Daily Worker,” declared A. Ravitch,
business manager of the “Daiiy”
last night.

Ravitch stressed the importance

of having every unit of the party
throughout the United States rep-
resented in the special anniversary
edition on Jan. 5.

Greetings From Every Member
“The Daily Worker is the spokes-

man for the entire American work-
ingclass,” he said, “but we must not
forget that it performs this func-
tion as the central organ of the rev-
olutionary vanguard and leader of
the workingclass. the Workers
(Com-munist) Party. Unless every
unit of the party and every mem-
ber of the party has failed to recog-
nize the ‘Daily’ as ist direct repre-
sentative.

"I want to also emphasize,” Ra-
vitch continued, “that birthday do-
nations are absolutely indispensable j
to the Daily Worker at the present

time if it is to continue to exist.
Comparaitvely few comrades realize
the terrible daily struggle for mere
existence that the poper is compel-
led to wage.

Special Meetings.
“How shall the units go about aid-

ing and leading the greeting cam-
paign? Every unit should call a
special meeting for this purpose. At

the meeting as suzstantial a dona-
tion as possible should be decided on
for the unit and sent in at once with
the greeting to the Daily Worker.
Every member of the unit should
also be asked and fele it his duty
to send in his own greeting and do- j
nation and should solicit greetings
from his shopmates, friends and
sympathisers as well as from the
organizations he belongs to.

“The members of the Workers
Party must show the way to their
fellow-workers in putting the greet-
ing campaign over the top and every
Workers Party unit must organize
its members in this task and show
the way to other workingclass or-
ganizations. Greetings and more
greetings is the great need now.” (

HOOVER TELLS
LATINS' DEBTS

ARE VERY HOLY
Wants More Trade as
Measure of Affection;
Lauds Supreme Court

Takes Secret Auto Trip

Battleship Sails for
Florida Playground

RIO DE .JANEIRO, Dec. 23.
President-elect Hoover today boarded
the battleship Utah to return to U.
S., his South-American trip over.
This capital breathed a sigh of re-
lief, the army went back to routine
duties, and Manuel Silva, the labor-
er, no longer has to snatch his hat
from his head when he sees a pro-

cession coming, for fear a police-
man will knock it off if he does not

show r the respect demanded by a
venal government for the im-
perialist president.

Talks to Congress.
Yesterday Hoover delivered three

speeches. He went to the. special
meeting of the Brazilian Congress,
and told the congressmen that they
guarded the advance of civilization.
People continually make new dis-
coveries, said Hoover, and out of

these glow’s tyrany unless legisla-
tures are continually alert. He did
not say anything about the dis-
covery of oil in the Gran Chaco.

Then, leaning on the arm of
President Washington Duis, Hoover
addressed the Supreme Court of
Brazil. He told it that it was en-
trusted with the most exalted func-
tion in the gift of organized society,
which is, to see that contracts are
enforced. “The whole fabric of in-
ternational commerce rests in the
end on the sanctity of the contract,”
said the representative ofthe Wall
Street financial power that has the
world in pawn. His audience gained
the impression that Hoover would
use very strong measures, if neces-
sary, to prveent any debtor country
committing the sacrilege of neglect-
ing its interest payments.

"Business Is Love."
But at the banquet, saTirda'y

night, Hoover became eloquent about
the need of international relation-
ships based on mutual affection.
More trade between the U. S. and
Brazil would supply this affection,
he said.

In the president-elect's afternoon
automobile drive, an effort was made
to counteract the almost ludicrous
degree of compulsion visited upon
the Brazilian workers, to compel
them to be respectful to the agent
of North American imperialism. In-
stead of travelling down a street
with the gutters lined by infantry in
close order, holding loaded rifles
and fixed bayonets, preceded by
clattering cavalry with drawn sabres
and with machine guns at strategic
points, Hoover toured the ocean
drive in a plain, closed car, incognito,
and withouf escourt. No one knew
he had gone, or what his route
would be, but the trick made pos-
sible the official announcement that:
“Mr. Hoover dispensed today, on his
drive, with the armed guard, saying
that he had no need of protection
from the people of Brazil.”

KABUL BRITISH
TO BE REMOVED
NEW DELHI. India. Dec. 23.

The Afghanistan government has
agreed to permit the British air
force in India to remove British and
Indian women, attached to the offi-

¦ cial legation at Kabul tomorrow.
The Bi-itish had previously w’orked

out a scheme by which to remove
British officials from the Afghar
capital in case of “trouble.”

The removal of the British offi-
cials from Kabul is taken by ob-
servers here to mean a prepable in-
tensification of British agitation
among the tribes thru the mullahs
(priests) with the purpose of over-
throwing the progressive govern-
ment of Amanullah.

The British air force is being kept
in readiness for any emergency, and
it is reported that British arms and
munitions find their way over the
Indo-Afghan border *to the tribal
chiefs around Jelalabad in a steady
and easy stream.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 23.
The revolting tribes have been
driven from the heights near Kabul
to a distance of 35 miles to the
north, and all the roads leading to
Kabul to a distance of 35 miles to
the north, and all the roads leading
to Kabul are cleared, it was stated
by the Afghan legation here today
on the basis of telegrams arriving
from the capital.

They declared that the govern-
ment forces were very strong and
that both wireless.and airplane ser-
vice had been resumed. It was also
denied that King Amunullah and the
queen might leave Ka\>ul by air-
plane.
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Houston Police Are Guilty of Lynching Negro in Shadow of Democratic Convention \

TEXAS MAYORS
KUSH UP TRUE

GUILT OF COPS
Wounded Youth Taken

From Hospital
The Houston police are guilty of

the lynching of Robert Powell, a
young Negro, on the night im-
mediately preceding the democratic
national convention in Houston, ac-
cording to an article printed in a
southern paper, “Variety.” The ar-
ticle reads in part as follows:

“An unprinted story of the lynch-
ing of a colored man in Houston by !
policemen of that city, just prior to
the democratic convention, seems to
have been known by all the news-
paper men in attendance. It was on
account of the correspondents that
the roping bee was smoothed over
by the authorities. It would not

sound nice, they decided, for the
world to know that Houston police-
men violated the very lynch law that
the South has been trying to cover
up for years.

“Anight or so before the conven-
tion opened, a policeman and a
young Negro fired shots at one an-
other. Both were hit and taken to j
a hospital, where the policeman died.'
Later that night, five of the dead
policeman’s uniformed companions
went to the hospital where the still
unconscious Negro had been taken,
removed and hung him from a bridge
near the'outskirts of the city. His
body was cut down the next morn-
ing.

“That the police had don it
spread among the higher-ups of the
city. Houston’s mayor, it is said, in
a dilemma, thought to ask the ad-
vice of four other Texas mayors on
how to hush up or keep quiet about
the police as the lynchers. Only
one reply contained a suggestion
thought worthwhile. That is said to

have come from the mayor of Dallas.
It suggested that any other five men
be pinched and held until after the
convention.

“Accordingly, the police of Hous-
ton picked up five local vagrants on
a lynching charge, told them to be-
have, and they would later be let
loose, otherwise they would get the
limit afterward. One was to write a
confession. Nothing further was
done in reference to the lynching.”

This explains the fake trial that
was held in connection with the
lynching, about two months ago. It
is to be remembered that five men
were brought to trial for the brutal
murder of the wounded Robert
Powell, but suddenly nothing further
was done and everything was hushed
up. The police have shown their

¦*’ true face in one of the most brutal
crimes on record.

Many Nationalities
at Red Poets’ Night

Next Friday Eve
Many nationalities will be rep-

resented at the third annual Inter-
national Red Poets Night, next Fri-
day evening, at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. Fourth St. The outstanding
revolutionary poets in the country
are going to read from thei" own
work in their own languages at th: s
unusual event.

English will, of course, be repre-

sented by the greatest number of
poets. Among the English language
poets will be Michael Gold, Jos»ph
Freeman. Robert Wolf, Henry Reich,
Jr., A. B. Magil, Edwin Rolfe, James
Rnrty, Lola Ridge, Adolf Wolff,
Herman Spector, Martin Russak
and David Gordon.

The Yiddish poets will be Moishe
Nad’r. H. Leivick, Aaron Kurtz and
A. Pomerantz.

William Weinberg, contributor to
“Elore,” the Hungarian Communist
daily, will read tn Hungarian; H. T.
Tsiang in both Chinese and English,
I>. Burliuk in Russian, J. Sigzoricli

in Jugo-Slavian, other ports will
r ad in German, Italian and Span-
ish.

Following the poetry readings
everybody will join in a dance bac-
chanal. You won’t be able to resist
it when John C. Smith’s Negro Syn-

copators bcg'n to play. Tickets are
on sale at the business office of the
Daily Worker, 26 Union Square.

Latin America Ball
in Harlem Tonight

Tonight will be the first ball given
by the Spanish Fraction for the
benefit of the “Vida Obrera,” the
only workingclass paper in the Span-
ish language to reach the Latin-
Americnn workers in this country.
It will be held at the New Harlem
Casino, 116th St. and Ler.ox Ave.

There will be exhibitions of the
Tango and La Juto in the original
costumes, and as a special number
there will be the Antillian Group in
a variety of their latest, songs ac-

companied with the Antillinn instru-
ments. Danr'ng will continue until

/• arly morning to the music of John
/ -’mlths Modern Jazz orchestra.

R"Owr» Forum to
Hear Leibowitz Today

S. Liebowitz. assistant manager of

the Furriers Joint .Board, will speak

on “Who is responsible for the pres-

ent conditions .n the Amalgamated,

nt the Browpsville Open Forum to-

day, 12 o'clock noon, at 154 Watkins
***' I

Reared by Labor’s Toil

A view of the 56-story Chanin
Building, the tallest building pvt up
since the Woolworth Tower. It is j
in the Grand Central section. It j
represents the labor of thousands j
of workers to house the officials of
their bosses’ firms. There is a the- j
atre on the 50th story and on the
street floor inter-city busses arrive,
drive on to a turn-table, are turned
about and drive out into the street
again.

LABOR DEFENSE
TAG DAY TODAY

-

Will Aid Victims of the
Strike Terror

“Give for the defense of the New
Bedford strikers!” will be the ap-
peal of hundreds of volunteers who
today and tomorrow will cover the
entire city in the house-to-house col-
lection drive of the New York dis-
trict of the International Labor De-
fense.

Six hundred and sixty-two strik-
ers are being tried in New Bedford
in the largest mass trial in the his-1
tory of the American labor move-;
ment. The I. L. D. Tag Days, as
well as the general Christmas cam-
r-aign of the organization, will fur-
nish the funds necessary to rescue
them from the clutches of the mill
barons’ courts. In addition, the Tag
Days and Christmas campaign ore
being depended on to furnish funds
for the defense of many other class
war cases, numbering nearly 1,100

; in all, that the I. L, D. is in charge
; of.

All workers and sympathizers are

DIPLOMATIC ROW !

BETWEEN CHILE
AND BOLIVIA ON

Rejoinder Hints Pact
With Paraguay

(Continued from Page Ons
of Bolivia was made concerning its
act'o -s before its note of acceptance.
This statement began by saying:

“Friendly consultation was made
with the foreign offices of the
American countries thru the Chilean

, representatives in Bolivia, without
the Chilean foreign office being spe-

cially addressed. From such attitude
it is deduced that the Bolivian gov-
ernment judged it useful to give an
opportunity to America (referring
here to both Americas) to define a
point of highest continental policy,

i as despite the existing preoccupa-
: tions, Bolivia does not forget the
traditional American tendency, nor
the moral solidarity of the new
world.”

Vents Criticism.
It should be noted at this point

that Chile is a member of the
League of Nations, and opinion may

incline to the view that the words
]of the Chilean chancellor did not

| mean to compliment Bolivia. The
statement continued in sharper vein
disclosing Chile’s displeasure with
Bolivia's refusal of arbitration prior

to its note of December 18, which
finally accepted arbitration.

“Bolivia was not seeking advice
with respect to its conduct toward
the well-intentioned action of the
League of Nations and the Wash-

| ington Conference on Conciliation
and Arbitration, as displayed before

j the armed conflict between the two
i South American countries, the dis-
| carding of intervention by the
: Montevideo commission on formal

grounds that everyone knew existed
and the friendly offers from the
League of Nations and the Wash-
ington Conference.

“Bolivia wished to feel out Amer-
ican opinion on the territorial liti-
gation submitted to the good offices
of Argentina, in confronting the
possibility of establishing precedents
and forming doctrines regarding the
intervention and influence of Gen-
eva in American matters and the
beginning of the Washington con-
ference.”

Bolivia's Rejoinder.
This statement has awakened the

Bolivian government to the follow-
ing nettled rejoinder to the Chilean
statement which created a sensa-

-1 tion in all'South America:
“By means of the American (of

both Americas) diplomatic repre-
sentatives, the opinion of their for-
eign offices were requested in view
of the two offers of conciliation, j
that of the League of Nations and
that of the conference gathered in
Washington.

“It Was Natural.”
"The agreement of the League

binds all American nations that j
signed it, associated by a judicial j

! link rather than by a simple friend-1
ship or moral bond, as it deals with!

I a solemn agreement that creates
rights and obligations. Pan-Amer-

| icanism, represented in the Wash-
j ington conference, interested itself,
j offering its good offices, and it was
natural that the American spirit
might guide me in determining the
most notable way of solution.

“Before this dualism, the attitude
of Bolivia would be an important
international precedent, and the
Bolivian government, anxious to
keep American harmony and soli-
darity, wished to understand the
opinion of the other governments of
the continent. Such was the scope
of the inquiry. It did not deal with
the form of counteraction to Para-
guayan aggression, but of choosing
the way of conciliation.

Claims Based on "Defense.”
“The use of the right of legiti-

mate defense or safeguarding of
sovereignty are not to be questioned,
for even in the record of the Bol-

| ivian - Paraguayan conference in
Buenos Aires, July 12, 1928, signed
by both nations, the following stipu-
lation is found:

“ ‘Both delegations agree in de-
claring that the dispute will be
solved only by peaceful means, ex-
cept in case of legitimate defense.’

“Chile, being part of the-League
of Nations and member of the Pan- 1
American Union, could not be ex-1
eluded from an inquiry to friendly,
countries. Such was the only scope j
of the test of American opinion.”

Secret Accord Rumored.
Asked if he thought the incident

indicated a secret accord between
Chile and Paraguay, the Bolivian |
evaded direct reply by charging to
telegraphic mistakes the Chilean
opinion, “upon a matter in which
a sovereign nation can never permit

! her conduct to depend on another
or other nations, however good their;
relations may be.”

It is noted here that Bolivia is |
centralizing all newspapers under
national control and setting up a
system of patriotic teaching in

j schools.

i Amalgamated For urn at
Workers Center Today

An open forum of the General
Amalgamated League will be held
today, 12 o’clock noon, at the Work-
ers Center, 26 Union Square, at
which Joseph Boruchovitch will
speak on “What should the mem-
bers of the Amalgamated do In or-
der to win back their union condi-

I tions?”

ALL WORKERS OUT FOR
1. L. D. TAG DA YS TODA Y

__________ *

TABULATE POLL
IN
FURRIERS UNION

Convention Delegates
Picked Yesterday

(Continued from Page One
who established a dual scab union
in the industry, the left wing Joint
Board had succeeded in gaining the
adherence of every real local thru-
out the country. When the conven-
tion opens nearly all the organized
furriers in the country will be rep-

resented. Large sections of unor-
ganized workers in the fur indus-
try will also be represented.

Ben Gold, manager of the Joint
Hoard and Maurice H. Cohen, its
secretary-treasurer, were elected to

I represent the Joint Board at its last
j meeting Tuesday night.

A list of the elected candidates®:-,
was issued from the Joint Board
yesterday. Local by local they are:

List of Candidates.
Local I—Max1 —Max Brownstein, Hyman

i Finkel, Sam Liebowitz, Julius Mail-
man, Max Pine, Irving Potash, Sam
Fotash, Charles Riger and Jack
Schneider.

Local s—Benj. Bavaz, Aaron
Gross, Philip Glantzman, Max
Lange, Sam Mencher, Harry Schil-
ler, Louis Spivak, Louis Teliis,
ITarry Trachtenberg, Benj. Wein-
stein, George Weissman and Sam
Yacker.

Local 10—Louis Cohen, Juliu.s
Fleiss, Ben Gars, Joseph Ilersho-

Uvitz, Max Kochinsky, Kassel Miller, '
j Abe Moskowitz and Sam Reznik.

Local 15—Jacob Cohen, Emma
Greenberg, Malvina Liebowitz, Celia
Rahinowitz, Lena Rabinowitz, Clara
Meltzer, Regina Schrieber and Jo-

| seph Winogradsky.

The socialist party endorses the
rubber Lensne of Nations, the fake
Kellojuc peace pact and creates the
illnslon that war can be abolished

, nnder capitalism. Down with these
traitors to the working class!

OFFICE WORKERS
CONTINUE DRIVE
FOR MEMBERSHIP

22 New Members Join
at Mass Meet

Twenty-two new members were

acquired by the Office Workers
Union Thursday evening as a result
of an enthusiastic meeting held at

(he Labor Temple, I4th St. and Sec-
ond Ave., at which Juliet Stuart
Poyntz was the principal speaker.

The mass meeting clearly showed j
the tremendous response of the so- j
called white-collar slaves to the or-

ganization drive that the Office J
Workers Union has actively spon-
sored since its formation several j
months ago, according to I. Jerome, j
organizer of the union. Workers j
joined actively in the discussion that
followed the speech of Juliet Stuart |

i Poyntz, bringing up many new ideas
for the successful continuance of the
organizational drive, which has until -
now been instrumental in building i
the Office Workers Union from a j

| small group to the point where it j
i hopes soon to be a force among the i
thousands of clerical workers
throughout New York City and
vicinity.

Plans for the continuation of the
drive and for many other mass meet-
ings of the sort were mapped out

iat the mass meeting Thursday, j
jwhich, it was pointed out, is only

I one of the first of many such meet-

jings which will be held in the near
!future.

The Office Workers Union has
| also made arrangements for a ball
i to be held at Webster Manor. 11th
St., between Third and Fourth Aves.,
on the eve of Washington’s birth-
day, February 21. All sympathetic
organizations have been asked not

to arrange any conflicting events
' for that date, in order to co-operate j
with the young union in its organ-

izational and membership campaign.

urged to contribute generously to
save their courageous fellow-work-

jers. Volunteers are wan*" I for the
house-to-house canvass. They are

I asked ta report to one of the fol-
! lowing stations: 60 St. Marks PI.;

101 W. 27th St. (Progressive Cen-
*er); S'"" E. 72nd St. (Czecho-Slovak
Workers Home'l; 350 E. 81st St.
'Hungar’an Workers Home); 143
E. 103rd St.; 1800 Seventh Ave.
• Unity Co-operative); 2700 Bronx
Park Fast (Bronx Workers Co-op-
erative) ; 1330 Wilkins Ave.; 1373
-<3rd St., Brooklyn; 154 Watkins St.,
Brooklyn; 56 Manhattan Ave.,
F ooblyn; 227 Brighton Beach Ave.,
Brighton Beech, and 2901 Mermaid
Ave., Coney Island.

War Agent on the Spot

>! Jpfp

David Kauffman, American Min-
ister to Bolivia, has been acting as
Wall Street's agent right on the \

! scene of the imperialist war between
Bolivia and Paraguay, which was in-

! stigated by the Standard Oil Co. in
j its desire to grab the Chaco oil

| lands.

Freiheit Sports Club
to Play Three Games
at Soccer Tomorrow

The “Freiheit” Sports Club, mem-
bers of the Labor Sports Union, has
arranged the following games for
tomorrow:

The Freiheit “A” team, composed
of the best players of the club, will

| clash with the Metropolitan S. O. in
an exhibition _ame at Thomas Jef-
erson Field, Pennsylvania and]
Livonia Aves., Brooklyn, at 12
o’clock. The “Freiheit” “B” team
will meet the Falcon S. C. in a
regularly scheduled league game at |
Jasper Oval, 137th St. and Convent
Ave. The kickoff is set for 11 a. j
m. The “Freiheit” “C” club crosses :
legs with the shifty Scandinavian

j “B” team, at Chelsea Park, 27th St. j
and 9th Ave., New York City. The
kickoff is set for 2:30 p. m.-

: free the victims of both these fto-

f torious frame-ups.
What are workers doing to help

the International Labor Defense
tear these 1,100 fighters for the
working class out of the clutches of
capitalist “justice”? The Christ-'
mas season is here. Workers are
being flooded with all sorts of
propaganda of the boss charity or-
ganizations. Give to the Red Cross,

| give to the Salvation Army, give to j
the hundred neediest cases. The

: aim of all these drives and organ-

I izations is to blunt the hatred of
the workers for their exploiters and
to substitute the miserable, bread- '

| crumb charity of the bosses for the j
; efforts of the workers to strength-
|on themselves in the struggles
j against the capitalist class and its j

; legalistic machinery. Such charity j
is poison for the workers,

j Today and tomorrow the New
York district of the International
Labor Defense is conducting house-!

| to-house collections for funds to de-1j fend the New Bedford strikers and
the other workers now under attack

|by the capitalist courts. Workers, i
| give to and for your class! Give j
| for the defense of the 662 textile [
strikers, of the 125 miners, give for
the release of Tom Mooney and the
Centralia prisoners! Let your Christ-
mas gift be a blow against the ex- j

: ploiters and oppressors and a blow
j for your class brothers who are

I learning the true meaning of the
| capitalist "Christmas spirit” and j
| boss “charity”—in the jails of this
[ country!

By ROSE BARON.

One thousand one hundred work- j
! ers are now in jail because of their
| activity in the struggles of their
I class. More than half of these—-
i 662—are being tried in New Bed-
ford, where the mill barons’ courts

i are determined to eliminate from
! the field of activity those that
played the most militant roles in

| the great New Bedford textile strike
and at the same time deal a crush-:
ing blow to the National Textile
Workers’ Union. In addition, 25:
other New Bedford strike leaders 1
are indicted on conspiracy charges!
and faced with long jail terms.

All Cases Defended by I. L. D.
All these 1,100 class war cases j

are being defended by the Interna-1
tional Labor Defense, the central ]
permanent defense organization of
the American working class. In-1
eluded in these cases is another
mass trial, that of 125 miners in j
Pittsburgh, trials based on anti- j
imperialist demonstrations, at least
80 “free speech and free press”!
trials, about 40 deportation cases,;
the John Porter case, the Kansas 1
criminal syndicalism cases, the Los '
Angeles raid cases, the Bridgman,
Mich., cases, the Shifrin case, the j
Mineola cases and many others.

Also we must not forget that Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings are
still in jail after more than 12 J
years and that the eight Centraliaj
prisoners have already spent nine
years behind the bars. The I. L. D.
is leading the mass movement toi

SHIPPING WAR
UPON ENGLAND

U. S. Board Fights for
Control of Cuba Rum

The United States government
combined with private American
shipping lines yesterday to strike
at British competition in the New
York-to-West Indies passenger trade.

The shipping board assigned the
United States liner President Roose-
velt to the Ward Line to make week-
ly sailings for three months begin-
ning March 5 to meet competition
offered by the Cunard liner, Car-
onia, which will go on the same run

I next month.
Chairman T. V. O’Conner of the

shipping board announced the move
after a conference here with rep-
resentatives of the New York and
Cuba Mail Line, the Dollar Steam-
ship Company, the Munson Steam-
ship Line, the American and Cuban
Steamship Line, the Panama Mail j

| Steamship Company, the Panama-
Pacific Steamship Company, the

! Grace Line and the United Fruit
Company.

O’Conner said: “In putting the
| /essel in the Havana service, the

‘ | shipp'“.g board rer 'firms its stated
policy to support at all times the

{ interests of private American steam-
: ship lines. The New York-Havana

; trade n ate is peculiarly an Amer- j
ican, not a British route.”

SHOUTS
FOR HUGE NAVY

Wants No Restrictions
‘WhatHellDoWeCare’

(Federated Press)

Not merely 15 armored cruisers, j
but many times 15, were demanded j
by Rear Admiral Charles P. Plunk- j

i ett in a fire-eating speech before a !
preparedness dinner of the National
Security League in New York. The

jV gton agreement of 1921 to
! limit battleship building was des-1

cribed as a British-Japanese plot:
against the United States by Henry
‘. Wise Wood, v’t urged d! ~ gard

of what Europeans think about Amer-
ica. “What the hell do we care
what they think about,” he shouted j
as Security Leaguers applauded ¦

! wildly.

Major General Weigel deplored j
the Washington treaty provision for-
bidding the United States to develop ]
naval bases against Japan and Brit-!
ain in the far Pacific. Mrs. William

j Cumming Story asserted that “free
speech is carried on to a degree

1 that is appalling in New York City.”
’| Martin W. Littleton, attorney for j
‘ j Fall and Sinclair in the oil cases, i

asserted that war is certain and that i
the United States should have the
best and biggest navy afloat.

• • •

“War Good for Business."
General Robert Lee Bullard, U. S. j

army, retired, lauded the program

to build '"Men cruisers, with a pos-
sible chcnce of getting still more in
the near future. aR the “best thing

¦ f r i in a speech before
* i the executive committee of the

1 Hardware Metals and Allied Trades, j
: while banqueting at the Hardware '
C!”b. New York.

This committee i? a military or-
'mnizMion, err-' 1 during the World
War by the metal manufacturers of
the United States, and maintained

' in anticipation of the coming world
: war.

“The provisions of the fifteen
’ cruiser.. „r,d «.jr aircraft carriers
•j c' ’ -mplated in the administration's j
i! navy program wnld contribute ii 5136.0”0.pn0 to the business and!

ant T-war aieet
HITS MISLEADERS
Demand Class Struggle

to Stop Imperialism
(Continued from Page One

masses, lulling the workers to sleep.
“The Kellogg peace pact is in no

way in opposition to the program
for the building of fifteen more
cruisers.

“The socialist party and its the-
ories are one of the most sinister
elements in the situation, for they
are carrying out on an international
scale the pacifist propaganda which
demoralizes and fools the workers,

j and makes them helpless against
war when it does come.

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker, in his speech showed that
even more important than the rival-
ries between the imperialist pow-
ers, sharper though these are
becoming daily, is the principle an-

! tagonism that is dividing the world
nto two camps—the capitalist pow-

jers, on the one hand, and on the
! other the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, behind which stand the

| international proletariat and the op-
pressed colonial peoples.

Minor stressed the basic tactic of
I the proletariat in capitalist coun-
I tries in this situation, the transfor-

jmation of the imperialist war into
| a civil war. The struggle must be
| intensified against pacifism, which
is a screen to hide war prepara-
tions and against social-democratic
'larties, which, in their international
struggle against the working class,
have reached the stage of active

j counter-revolutionary preparations
jfor war against the Soviet Union.

This includes the campaign

; against the Trotskyist hangers-on
of the social-democrats. The Trot-
skyist movement gathers together ;
all elements of pessimism, discour-
agement, careerism and loss of faith

I in the workers’ cause, all renegades
from the Communist Party, all so-

! cial-democratic “intellectual” weak-
{ lings on the fringes of the labor
movement who in less dangerous
times like to call themselves Com-

i munists.
i Norman Tallentire stated that the
Kellogg pact is a prelude to the |
next world war, as the great wave
of peace propaganda that covered
up the preparations for the last
world war and ushered it in. The
navy league is now demanding that
more cruisers be built in one year

I than were constructed during any
! five-year period previously. Today,

1 just one month after the tenth an-
niversary of the 1918 armistice, all

I Europe is talking, not about the
| last world war but about the next
one.

The Soviet Union is in danger,
said Tallentire, of a united attack

j by the world capitalist powers, for
¦ the reason that before the imper-
(ialist powers can settle the fight

nmong themselves they must settle j
with the Soviet Union, realizing, as

i they do, that a number of Soviet,
' governments will arise from the ;
next world war.

The Communist Party, under the
leadership of the Communist Inter-
national, will turn this next world

I war into a civil war, bringing the
workers and farmers into conflict

I with their capitalist rulers and ere- i
ating a number of Soviet Republics, j

1 prosperity of the whole land,” Gen-
j era! Bullard asserted. He said that
forty-seven of the forty-eight states
of the Union furnished material of
all sorts to build warships, and said
that half the cost of such construc-
tion went for materials.

The ral wound up with an
attack on Communism, and also de-

I ncunced gov. ment or ’ murJcinr’ j
i owpershm as interfering with the :
[profits of business.

———

, Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

' • Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
i PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION

[ BEACON , N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862
4

! RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

’ OPEN ALL YEAR
•

| CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.

Special Program for the New Year Holidays.

WORKERS LIBRARY PAMPHLETS

Order from "Workers Library Publishers
35 East 125 th Street, New York City

Every worker should have all of these pamphlets

in his library for reference:

Leninism vs. Trotskyism— Zinoviev, Kamenev
and Stalin 15c

American Negro Problems— John Pepper 10c

America Prepares the Next W’ar—Jay Lovestone 10c

Platform of the Class Struggle 10c

Bolshevism— Slalin 25c

Building Up Socialism— N. Bukharin 25c

Wrecking the Labor Banks— William Z. Foster —2sc

Lenin, the Great Strategist— Losovslcy 15c
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MOBILIZATION OF THE PARTY FOR THE STRUGGLE
AGAINST THE RIGHT DANGER AND TROTSKYISM

The Workers (Communist) Party of America, in its fight
for its Communist integrity and Leninist line, is facing two
dangers, two brands of opportunism: one is the Right Danger,
which appears as open, outright opportunism; the other is
Trotskyism—in other words, inverted Menshevism—which is
opportunism covered with left phrases.

THE RIGHT DANGER IS THE MAIN DANGER.

The Central Executive Committee Plenum reiterates
with the most vigorous emphasis the formulation in the
November 16 statement of the Central Executive Committee:

“In the present international situation, the Right Danger is
I the main danger within the Communist International and in its
| American section.”

The Right Danger constitutes a tendency towards op-
portunism, has its roots in the relative stabilization of cap-
italism and in the existence of social reformism in the labor movement,
which retains its hold on large sections of the working class. The
Right Danger is the expression of the influence on our ranks of the
petty-bourgeoisie and the labor aristocracy. The present period of
growing war danger and sharpening class struggles, the merging of
the forces of social reformism with the state apparatus of capitalism,
make the struggle against the Right danger imperative for the Com-
munist International as a whole and for the Workers (Communist)
Party of America in particular.

The Right Danger within the Communist International manifests
itself in numerous forms:

Underestimation of the war danger, certain forms of legalism, a
tolerant attitude toward the socialist party; passivity in strikes; un-
derestimation of or nihilistic attitude towards the national question
and the struggle of the colonial peoples; lack of internationalism; a
static attitude on the trade union question;—these are the gravest
forms of the manifestation of the Right Danger within the Commu-
nist International.

In France, the Right Danger crystallizes itself in resistance to the
election slogan “class against class.”

In Great Britain the Right Danger appears in the form of a non-
critical attitude towards the Labor Party and the refusal to put up
Communist candidates as against the Labor Party.

In Germany the Right Danger assumes the form of illusions about
the “left”social democrats and of a resistence against the decisions
of the last congress of the Red International of Labor Unions, as well
as a tolerance of the Right by the conciliationists, and the new out-
break of Brandlerism against the present leadership.

In Czechoslovakia the Right Danger manifests itself in provin-
cialism, in a legalistic attitude towards state power, in a reluctance to
mobilize the masses against the state.

In the Soviet Union the Right Danger appears in the form of
resistance against the rapid industrialization and in the tendency to
give concessions to the kulaks, Nepmen, and bourgeois intellectuals.
An expression of tolerance towards the Right Danger was recently
evidenced in the Moscow Committee of the Party.

In the South African Party the Right Danger appears in reluc-
tance to fight for the racial equality of the Negroes.

On the basis of the unqualified recognition of the fact that the
Right Danger is the main danger facing the Communist International
today and that every party must fight it as such, the Plenum of the
Central Executive Committee approves the December 3 statement of
the Political Committee in fully endorsing the position of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the
Party Conference of the Communist Party of Germany in their fight
against the Right Danger and those who show tolerance of the Right.

| THE RIGHT DANGER IN THE AMERICAN PARTY.

While the Right Danger in the European Communist parties has
Its roots in the partial stabilization of capitalism, in America its ob-
jective basis is the world hegemony of American imperialism. The
United States of America has today the biggest, most corrupt labor
aristocracy, the most comprehensive system of social reformism, which
serves as the model for the poisonous “Americanization” of the labor
movement of the whole world,-which creates an atmosphere of class
collaboration, labor-jingoist, and pacifist propaganda around the Com-
munist Party. The lack of resistance to the influence of the labor
aristocracy, of special reformism, labor-jingoism, and pacifism con-
stitutes the Right Danger in the Workers (Communist) Party of
America today. The Plenum of the Central Executive Committee
recognizes the fight against the Right Danger as the main attack of
the whole party.

The Central Executive Committee Plenum rejects most emphati-
cally the erroneous analysis of the Foster-Bittelman Opposition re-
garding the objective basis and character of the Right Danger in our
Party. The Foster-Bittelman Opposition, in its platform, “The Right
Danger in the American Party,” put forward the theory that the
emphasis on the contradictions of the world imperialist system as the
primary antagonisms of the present, the third period of the post-war
capitalist development, as given by the thesis of the Sixth World Con-
gress of the Comintern, is a wrong analysis, and that the inner con-
tradictions of the individual countries are today the primary moving
forces.

Desptie repeated efforts made by the Central Executive Commit-
tee, the Opposition is unwilling to give up its reservations to the thesis
of the International situation adopted by the World Congress, and is
still defending these reservations openly and vehemently. The Plenum
of the Central Executive Committee states that the underestimation of
the growth of the antagonisms within the world-wide system of im-
perialism is a manifestation of a deep lack of understanding of the
driving forces toward the proletarian revolution and leads inevitably
to a dangerous underestimation Os the war danger. The whole plat-
form of the Foster-Bittelman Opposition—which emphasizes the pri-
macy of the inner contradictions of the individual countries over the
growth of antagonisms within the world system of imperialism, which
refuses to recognize as one of the basic facts of the third post-war
period, the shift of world hegemony from Europe to America, which
bases its analysis on the erroneous conception of the already diminish-
ing reserve powers of American imperialism instead of explaining the
present aggressiveness of American imperialism by the tremendous
growth of American capitalism and by the disproportion created by
that growth—is one of the most important ideological sources ofright
errors in our Party, because it leads to an underestimation of the war
danger, leads to an underestimation of the power and influence of the
labor aristocracy on the American working class, and—with its er-
roneous conclusion about a nation-wide, deep-going, general radical-
ization of the bulk of the American proletariat Mod^y—tends to pre-

vent the fight against the influence of social reformism, which is
still the dominant ideology of the American labor movement, thru an
understanding of its strength.

The other most important ideological source of Right errors in
onr Party is the theory which overestimates the power of American
Imperialism, which inclines to the belief that American imperialism
is virtually invincible, that for many years to come American imperial-
ism will not undergo any serious crisis. This theory appeared in its
most consistent form in the various writings of Comrade Scott Near-
ing. Such an erroneous analysis must be combatted by the whole
Party, because it leads to the dangerous conclusion that for the whole
period ahead of us there is no hope for a mass Communist Party, that
the Communist Party must restrict itself to mere propaganda, should
refrain from political actions, and that there is no possibility of a
successful resistance of the Latin American peoples against American
imperialism.

! The third substantial source of Right errors in the Party today
Is the direct influence of social reformism, which creates illusions
about a left wing in the socialist party, attempts to make united
fronts with thl renegade leadership of the socialist party, substitutes
the Labor Party for the Communist Party, attributes such revolu-
tionary possibilities to a labor party which only a Communist Party

can possess, which fails to see the A. F. of L. bureaucracy as an inte-
gral part of the imperialist machine, which sees “dynamic possibilities”

in labor banks and workers’ savings, which, impressed by the power of
the labor aristocracy, manifests a skeptical attitude towards the
organization of new unions.

The Plenum of the Central Executive Committee states that the
general line of the Central Executive Committee and the Party as a

whole is correct, is in accordance with the line of the Communist
International. The charge of the Foster-Bittelman Opposition on the
one hand and the Trotskyist Cannon group on the other hand that the
general line of the Party is a Right line, that the Central Executive

Draft Resolution submitted by Comrades Bedacht, Patrick and Weinstone, and adopted
by the Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America held December 19, 1928.

Committee itself constitutes the Right wing in the Party, is a slander
against the Party and was rejected by the Communist International.
At the same time the Plenum of the Central Executive Committee
states with emphasis that the Central Executive Committee and the
Party as a whole committed many errors, among them Right errors
also. The responsibility for these rests not one-sidedly on the major-
ity but is shared by all groups or tendencies within the Central Exe-
cutive Committee and the Party. In fighting the Right Danger, it
would be an erroneous attitude to stop at the criticism of Right errors
committed by individuals or party organizations. It is necessary to
state that the Central Executive Committee and the Party as a whole
are responsible for many of the Right errors which deviated from the
generally correct line of the Party. The Plenum of the Central Exe-
cutive Committee considers it its duty to state that the October 2

declaration of the Political Committee did not contain sufficient self-
criticism, laid too much emphasis on the unquestionably great achieve-
ments of the Party, and did not analyze sufficiently the errors com-
mitted by the Central Executive Committee and the Party. The
November 16 statement constitutes a great step forward in the ne-
cessary self-criticism.

The Plenum of the Central Executive Committee considers it as
the main task of the present session to exercise merciless and thoro-
going self-criticism. The present leadership would not deserve to be
recognized by the overwhelming majority of the best proletarian ele-
ments in the Party as the leadership of the Party, and the Party
would not be able to develop into a real Bolshevik Party, if the Cen-
tral Executive Committee Plenum were to shrink from the fulfillment
of the task of self-criticism.

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE RIGHT DANGER

The Right Danger in the Workers (Communist) Party of America
since the last Party Convention has manifested itself in numerous
forms. The most important features of the Right Danger are the
following: / •

1. Pacifism and under-estimation of the war danger. This is the
most dangerous manifestation of the Right Danger. The Party has
not shown sufficient energy in fighting American imperialism. This
shortcoming has already been pointed out by the theses of the Sixth
World Congress. The C. E. €. did not sufficiently concentrate the at-

tention of the whole Party on the war danger and did not sufficiently
put into the center of the activities of the Party the struggle against
imperialist war. There is insufficient contact between our Party and
the Communist Parties of the Latin American countries and Canada.
A lack of internationalism manifests itself in certain sections of the
Party. Pacifist errors were committed by some of the leading com-
rades, such as issuing the slogan: “Stop the Flow of Blood in Nicara-
gua” (Gomez); “We welcome our boys of the fleet, but don’t shoot
the Nicaraguans” (California D.E.C.); the slogan; “Against building
more cruisers” (Bittclman instruction). An excess of emphasis on
petty-bourgeois liberals in our anti-imperialist work; and underesti-
mation of working class elements.

2. Wrong attitude toward the socialist party, as exemplified in
the open letter by the Central Executive Committee to the national
executive committee of the socialist party, and by the Panken case.
Insufficiently sharp attack on the socialist party. The supposition of
the existence of a left wing in the socialist party. Insufficient recog-
nition of the transformation of the Socialist porty of America into a
petty-bourgeois organization. The united front offer to the socialist
party officials of Reading (Philadelphia district; approved by Bittle-
man). Attempt to support some socialist party candidates in Mil-
waukee (Sub-district Organizer Sklar). The May Plenum of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee already exercised self-criticism in regard
to these mistakes. The Sixth World Congress justly criticised the
wrong attitude of our Party toward the socialist party. The Central
Executive Committee was only recently forced to condemn an open
letter to the state leadership of the California socialist party by the
California District Executive Committee and District Organizer of
our Party during the election campaign. The symposium, inviting
representatives of the socialist party and other bourgeois parties for
a discussion on our platform (Women’s Committee, New York).

3. Wrong attitude toward the Labor Party. A tendency on the
part of some comrades to substitute the Labor Party for the Com-
munist Party, or a failure to maintain the independent role of the
Communist Party within the Labor Party movement. Typical ex-
pressions of this right error: The article in the Daily Worker “The
Labor Party is the only hope of tha Working Class"; the resistance
of the Opposition comrades in Minnesota (most of them expelled
since, because of their going over to Trotskyism) to fight Senator
Shipstead as an enemy of the working class, their attempt to place
Labor Party discipline over Communist Party discipline, to consider ,

the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party a class party of the working
class; the article by Comrade Raymond saying that we should fight
for the Workers Party until a Labor Party is organized; the proposal
to organize Labor Party clubs based on individual membership (Bit-
telman). Also, the February thesis of the Central Executive Com-
mittee Plenum had unclear formulations regarding the relations of
the Communist Party to the Labor Party.

4. Insufficient energy in organizing the unorganized. The
February and May Plenums have already criticized the slowness of
the Party in entering into the mining campaign. The Sixth World
Congress of the Comintern also criticized the Party’s lack of energy
in this l'espect. There is a certain remnant of craft ideology and prac-
tices among comrades in the needle trades. A certain amount of hesi-
tation showed itself in the organization of the new textile union.
There is a lack of emphasis on political issues in the various strike
movements. Resistance against using the words “class struggle” in
the preambles of the newly organized unions (Swabeck and Foster,
Weisbord and Jakira—Comrade Jakira admitted this error immedi-
ately and Foster and Weisbord at the December, 1928, Plenum).

5. Underestimation of the Negro Work. The Central Executive
Committee did not lay enough emphasis on the importance of Negro
work. In many sections of the Party there is a serious underestima-
tion of the significance of the work among the Negroes. There are
dangerous remnants of white chauvinism in our ranks, as manifested
in Detroit and in California, and as it is strongly represented in cer-
tain Party units in the South. Insufficient attention by the Party
fraction in putting forward prominently Negro miners at the Save-
the-Union Conference in Pittsburgh. Sometimes there is a nihilistic
Attitude toward the race aspects of the Negro question.

6. Lack of faith in the Party. On the part of some members
of the Party there is a wrong estimation of the role of the Party, a
certain belittling of the activities of the Party, an attitude of skepti-
cism and cynicism, a conception that the Party is a brake on the rev-
olutionary activities of the masses. There is a strong feeling among
opportunist elements against the Party assuming leadership in mass
organizations (attitude of Sulkanen and Askeli in the Finnish Work-
ers’ Clubs). Resistance to showing the face of the Party in mass
organizations (attitude of Comrade Moore in the American Negro
Labor Congress). A pessimistic view of the last election campaign.
The restriction of the activities of the Party to mere propaganda
(article by Com. Scott Nearing in the “Communist,” “The Political j
Outlook for the Workers (Communist) Party").

7. Bureaucratism and insufficient proletarianization. Insufficient
emphasis on drawing into the leadership, into all Party subdivisions,
proletarian elements from the factories. The Sixth World Congress
has already criticized this shortcoming of the Party. Comrade Molo-
tov in his report about the Sixth World Congress to the Leningrad
Party organization also pointed out the necessity of a change in this
respect. He said: “Even the Communist Party of such a country as
the United States suffers greatly from this drawback. The Congress
drew special attention to the necessity of a decided change in the
American Communist Party on this point, advising that every effort
be made ‘to promote workers to the leading positions in the Party.’ ”

The declaration of the Party delegation to the World Congress and

the declaration of the Political Committee on the decisions of the
Communist International regarding the American question acknowl-
edged the shortcomings of the Party in this respect.

8. Capitulation difficulties. A certain tendency on the
part of some of the needle trades comrades (Chicago, Boston, New
York) to give up the fight in the face of the strength of the enemy.

The failure of the District Committee of California to put the Party
on the ballot, to make a serious attempt to collect the necessary sig-
natures, and their retreat in the face of the difficulties confronting
them in this task. The non-Communistic, unauthorized circular to
collect signatures in the election campaign on an unprincipled basis on
the line of the least resistance (Codkind). Attitude of opposition in
the cooperative (Costrell). Tendency to producers’ cooperatives in
place of struggle in the unions.

9. Legalism. Failure to expose fake capitalist democracy. Illu-
sions about election of Communist officials on local scale. Policy
j?a of guilty by the participants in the Washington anti-imperialist
demonstration last spring (Gomez). The use of injunction in a labor
dispute (secretariat of Boston district). Such expressions as used in
the Central Executive Committee statement issued by the anti-im-
perialist department as “The Colombia strikers’ struggle to uphold
the law of the land” (Bittelman).

10. Non-Marxian ideology. There is a general carelessness in
the whole Party literature, Party press, deviating many times from
the precise expressions of Marxian, Leninist ideology. In many sec-
tions of the Party there is a general neglect of, even contempt for,
theory. Some of the Negro comrades lay too much emphasis on the
work in the Negro churches. Non-Communist illusions about “left”
churches and adherance to them (Moore).

11. Resistance to shop nuclei. There is a lack of emphasis on
shop nuclei, insufficient concentration on factories (especially in the
California district, where there do not exist any shop nuclei and where
there is not a single shop paper; in Connecticut, where there was
manifested a certain resistance to the formation of shop nuclei under
the pretext that the “workers are not ripe for that;” in Buffalo, where
there is resistance to shop nuclei because of fear of persecution).
Underestimation of the importance of Party fraction in non-Party
workers’ organizations (weakness of trade union fraction apparatus,
weakness of fi r-ti n work, in the Negro Labor Congress, in the 1.L.D.,
in the W.1.R., etc.) Too much emphasis on the organization of house-
wives instead of working women in the women’s' work. Manifold rem-
nants of the language federation ideology.

12. Underestimation of the Youth. There is a manifestation of
the lack of understanding of the significance of the young workers in
the struggles of the Party. This is a dangerous error, especially in
in the face of the growing war danger and of the increasing impor-
tance of the youth in the basic idustries.

13. Wrong attitude toward the Communist International. This is
one of the worst manifestations, in certain respects a summing-up of
all right-wing dangers in our Party. On the part of some comrades
there is a tendency to accept the Communist International decisions
only with reservations (Foster-Bittelman Opposition). The tendency
to attack the leadership of the Communist International as a right
wing leadership, to attack the Central Executive Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, to speculate on alleged dif-
ferences within the leading group of the Russian Party, undermining
thereby the prestige of the leadership of the Communist International
(Cannon). The substitution for the Leninist eonceotion of the Com-
munist Party the theory of permanent factionalism, disregarding
openly or covertly all instructions of the Comintern.

These numerous manifestations of the Ught Danger in the
American Party show clearly that the Righ(W)anger is today the
main danger for our Party, and that the Right Danger in America is
especially great because our Party lias not yet gone through a real
revolutionary situation and has not gained sufficient revolutionary
experiences. But we can feel confident—on the basis of our experi-
ences, of our mistakes, during the attack of the government in 1919-
1920, when the Party was driven underground—that the core of the
Party and its leadership is sound and will, with the help of the Com-
intern, combat successfully and exterminate from our ranks the Right
Danger.

The serious menace of the Right Danger necessitates a sincere
struggle against it. Therefore, any tolerance or conciliatory attitude
towards the Right Danger is impermissible and constitutes an obstacle
in successfully combatting it. The Central Executive Committee
Plenum emphasizes not only the necessity of fighting actively against
the Right danger, but also the need of exposing even the slightest
inclination or tendencies of tolerance toward it.

THE MENACE OF TROTSKYISM

The crystallization of a Trotskyist group in the ranks of our
Party constitutes a great menace to the Communist movement. The
Central Executive Committee Plenum endorses the appeal of the
Communist International which called upon the Central Executive
Committee in its cable of November 30 “to mobilize the whole Party
against Trotskyism.’ The recurrence of Trotskyism, under the lead-
ership of Cannon, in the Party, is all the more dangerous, because
there are certain factors in the objective conditions of the country
and of the working class and in the situation in our Party which
make the growth of Trotskyism possible. The strength of American
imperialism, the contradictions of the simultaneous development of
reformism and the radicalization of certain sections of the working
class tend to create confusion in some sections of our Party. The
uneven tempo of the radicalization of the unskilled masses simulta-
neously with the shifting of the labor aristocracy to the right; divi-
sions within the working class (organized and unorganized, foreign-
bom and native, skilled and unskilled, etc.) find expression in differ-
ences of opinion and serve as a basis for groupings within our Party.
Factionalism shows a tendency to perpetuate itself and to become
fertile soil for Trotskyism.

The Party is at a turning point in its life. It is in the process
of transition from a mere propaganda organization to a political
party of action and of leadership in working-class mass activities.
Some sections of the Party have been unable to adapt themselves to
this turn.

The growing attacks against our Party, the united front of the
government, the Ku Klux Klan, the American Legion, and reactionary
labor officials and socialist party against the CommurAits have had
the effect of filling some members of the Party with pessimism, of
making them capitulate before the growing forces of reaction. A
wrong estimation of the international role of the Soviet Union, the
growing pressure of the imperialist powers against the sole working
class state, has also had its effects on some sections of the working
class in the form of a retreat before this pressure.

On the basis of the contradictions and difficulties of the situation,
certain former members of the Party have lost faith in the Party’s
capacity to lead, have developed a wrong attitude denying the leading
role of the Party in mass organizations, have developed an erroneous
attitude towards the Communist International, challenging the cor-
rectness of the Comintern, slandering the leadership of the Communist
International as a Right wing leadership, and speculating on the
alleged differences in the leadership of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. *

Internationally, in the Comintern in the leading parties of Europe
and in the Soviet Union, Trotskyism has been definitely defeated, but
in the American Party Trotskyism is now a growing menace. The
Trotskyist outbreak in our Parly creates a grave situation for our
movement. The renegade Cannon group is concentrating all its
energies to bring about a split in our Party. The Cannon group is
trying to crystallize its organization throughout the country. The
Trotskyist, renegade Cannon has succeeded in splitting away substan-
tial sections of the Party opposition. A number of the members of
the Central Executive Committee have joined Cannon. In the Minne-
sota District the V. R. Dunne-Skoglund group has come out for
Trotskyism. In Chicago a group of Party members, headed by Arne
Swabeck, has openly embraced Trotskyism. In the Boston District
the Trotskyitcs have now banded themselves into an “independent
Communist League” of Dr. Konikov, publishing an openly counter-
revolutionary Trotskyist sheet against the Party. In New York,
Cleveland, Kansas and in other districts, Trotskyism has also suc-
ceeded in recruiting adherents in the ranks of the Party Opposition.
An important section of the Opposition among the Finnish members
of the Party, under the leadership of Sulkanen and Askeli, accepted
the Trotskyist platform, and is now fighting the Party in all non-
Party organizations. Many Trotskyist elements, who belong to the
Cannon group, are still inside our Party, following the tadtics of bor-

ing from within, trying to undermine the prestige of the Central
Executive Committee and faith in the Communist International. There
is at the same time an increasing cooperation and unification among

the Trotskyist anti-Party forces outside the Party. Lore and Cannon,
Cannon and Eastman are now working together. The Militant, the
Volkszeitung, the Hungarian Trotskyist organ of the expelled, inve-
terate social democratic Baski, Calverton’s Modern Quarterly, Korn*
kow’s Bulletin in Boston, the Finnish daily paper, the syndicalist
I.W.W. paper Industrialist, are the organs of the joint Trotskyist
gang. Unquestionably, there will soon be a veritable unifying common
center of all Trotskyist anti-Party elements in the country.

Trotskyism is a growing menace. The likelihood of a concen-
trated attack against our Party by all the forces of capitalism will,,
be exploited by the Trotskyites to sharpen their onslaught against,,
the Communist Party. The Right dangdt- within our Party is aggra-
vated by the existence of these Trotskyist, inverted Menshevik, coun-
ter-revolutionary forces in the neighborhood of our Party.

The Party membership as a whole must resist the Trotskyist
menace. To minimize the danger of Trotskyism is to play into the

hands of the Trotskyites. Every Communist must rally to the un-
reserved support of the Party afid the Comintern, in order to deliver
a decisive blow to the supporters of Trotskyism.

CHARACTER OF THE AMERICAN BRAND OF TROTSKYISM

Trotskyism as a real menace came to the American Party in the
last stages of its development. Historically Trotskyism was charac-
terized by Lenin as Right deeds covered by left phrases. But in the
course of its evolution Trotskyism has covered itself less and less with
left phrases and has shown ever clearer its opportunistic core. Com-
rade Stalin, at the October, 1927. Pienarj meeting of the Central
Committee and the Central Control Commission of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, clearly characterized this evaluation of
Trotskyism:

“From Trotskyism to ‘Menshevism" is the fundamental ques-
tion of degeneration—that is the way of the Trotskyites in the
last three years.

“The Trotskyites have changed. . .”

And in his concluding speech at the Fifteenth Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Comrade Stalin further said:

“Comrade Rakovsky maintains (hat the opposition is the Left
wing of our Party. This would make a cat laugh. Such state-
ments arc evidently made to salve the conscience of political bank-
rupts. Ithas been proven that the opposition is a Menshevik wing
of our Party, that the opposition has degenerated into Menshe-
vism. that the opposition has been objectively concerted into an
instrument of bourgeois elements.”

At the same Congress, Comrade Bukharin said:
“The arguments that an ultra-Left wing exists that standi

to the left of us, and of which Trotskyism is the embodiment,
is exceedingly wrong.”

Then the Ninth Plenum of the Comintern characterized Trotsky-
ism in the following way:

“The Trotsky opposition has in all basic questions gone over
to the viewpoint of the ‘left’ lackeys of opportunism and has taken
on an open counter-revolutionary character. The Trotskyites,
who, under the cover of phrases about loyalty to the revolution
and the Soviet Union, slander the Communist International, the
Communist Party Soviet Union, and the proletarian dictatorship,
whose outer and inner policies they represent in just as lying and
distorted fashion as the social democrats, are taking, together
with the international social democracy, the course of the over-
throw of the Soviet Union.”

“All the worst elements of the working class movement, the
openly opportunistic elements of the Communist movement, all
the little groups of renegades, that were thrown out of the ranks
of the Comintern, now rally around the Trotskyist platform of
the fight against the Soviet Union, against the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, and against the Comintern, ar.d play the
role of the lowest tools of the international social democracy
against the Communists in their'struggle to penetrate the broad
masses of the working class.” ....

Finally the Sixth World Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional thus estimated Trotskyism:

“The Trotsky group has degenerated to the standpoint of
Menshevism in its attitude on program, political and organiza-
tion questions and has, objectively, become tran orr.'.el into an
organ of struggle against the Soviet power. . . .

“The Congress considers it superfluous to discuss with ene-
mies of the Comintern the counter-revolutionary political con-
tent of the Trotskyist platform, after the combined membership
of all Communist Parties has repeatedly and most emphatically
rejected the standpenit of the opposition.”

In his last speech before the November Plenum of the Central '

Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Comrade
Stalin characterized the Trotskyites as they appear today in the
Soviet Union in the following fashion:

“The ‘left’ deviation is the shadow of the right deviation,
Lenin said—he had the Otsovists in mind—that the ‘Lefts’ are
also Mensheviks, only inverted Mensheviks. That is entirely cor-
rect. The same must also be said of the present-day ‘Lefts.’

’ people who incline to Trotskyism, are likewise Rights, only in-
~

Verted Rights, who clothe themselves in left phrases."
Trotskyism is inverted Menshevism. The Trotskyites are in-

verted Rights. The Trotskyist brand of “Left”deviation is the shadow
of the Right deviation. In its essence it is nothing but a Right op- '
portunistic deviation, which has the same social roots as outright; t
opportunism. Both have as their social basis the petty bourgeois and”
the labor aristocracy. ' ,rt

Trotskyism, in the history of the Russian Party, appeared as a
more or less open ally of Menshevism under the mask of “left”
phrases. In some of the Communist Parties, such as Germany, Italy,
and the Soviet Union, Trotskyism attracted the adherents of some
ultra-Leftist groups, like Ruth Fischer, Bordiga, and the remnants
of the “Workers Opposition.” But as Trotskyism developed, as the
Trotskyites changed, the Trotskyist platform became more and more
the rallying center of the worst elements of the working class move-
ment, of all openly opportunistic elements within the Communist
Parties, and the various groups of renegades outside the ranks of
the Comintern. Trotskyism degenrated first to the standpoint of
social democracy, and then objectively became an organ of the open
counter-revolutionary struggle against the Soviet power, the rankest
tool of the social democracy, the instrument of a split of the Com-
munist International.

In America Trotskyism, despite all its left phrases, and mouthing
of radical phraseology, never rallied any support from the left. Only
the worst, most opportunistic elements in the Party and in the labor
movement went over to the camp of Trotskyism. Lore was condemned
by the Fifth Congress and the Fifth Plenum of the Comintern as a
2V& Internationalist, and was unanimously expelled by the Fourth
Convention of our Party as a inveterate opportunist: Salutsky. the
mercenary of trade-union gangsterism; Eastman, who openly puts
forward the theory of the revision of Marx and who once supported
Woodrow Wilson’s imperialist war policies; Askeli, unanimously con-
demned by the Fourth Convention of our Party for his Right errors;
Sulkanen, for years the veritable symbol of the rankest opportunism
among the Finnish comrades; Cannon, who resisted the expulsion of
Salutsky, brought Eastman into the Party and proposed the expulsion
of five thousand Left workers from the Party, because they would
not immediately accept the proposals of the Central Executive Com-
mittee for the organization of an open party, the same “left”Cannon
who was censured by the Fifth Congress of the Comintern, together
with Hathaway, because “they failed to maintain the Communist
position”; V. R. Dunne, Skoglung, and Hoeglund, Minneapolis, who
have been guilty of the worst opportunistic errors in our Party,
placing Labor Party discipline above Communist Party discipline,
who resisted the line of the Central Executive Committee of fighting
the betrayal of Shipstead; Arne Swabeck who openly confessed that
in the Chigao united front maneuvers he followed the leadership of
the officials of the Fitzpatrick A. F. of L. group, who already in
August, 1926, stated that the Russian Revoultion had ceased to bn
a source of inspiration for the American labor movement. These are
the “left”heroes of the Trotskyist group in the United States. Not
one among them in their past ever was guilty of even using left
phrases. It is now the first time in their activities in the labor
movement that they are trying to cover their ugly right wing naked-
ness with some rags of left phrases of Trotskyism. All these leading
elements of the Trotskyist Cannon-Eastmnn-Lore group are opportu-

Continued on Page Four
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Resolution on Decisions of Sixth World Congress of Communist International
Presented to the Plenum of the Central Executive Committee

of the Workers (Communist) Party

By OTTO HUISWOOD, NORMAN TALLENTIRE, WILLIAMWEIN-
STONE and HERBERT ZAM and adopted by the Plenary

Session of CEC.

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist!
Tarty of America approves without reservations all the resolutions
and decisions of the Sixth World Congress of the Communist Inter
national and expresses its will to carry out all these resolutions and
decisions wholeheartedly and energetically.

The Sixth World Congress of the Communist International means
i turning point in the life of the Communist movement. The World
(Jongress gave a correct Marxian-Leninist analysis of the world situ-
ation and solved the problems before the proletarian revolutionary
Movement. The analysis of the Congress combatted the illusions
about the permanent character of capitalist stabilization and showed
how imperialism, which in a number of countries is increasing the
farces of production, is

t
developing by the very fact of its technical

and organizational progress, tremendous unsurmountable contradic-
tions. The World Congress correctly estimated the Third Period cf
tfost-war imperialism as a period of catastrophes, new wars and revo-
lutionary crises. The period is characterized by the intensification of
the outer and inner contradictions of the capitalist system.

In this situation it was inevitable that the Congress should place
in the foreground the most determined struggle against the imperial-
ist war and against the poisonous pacifism of the social democracy.
The Congress correctly emphasized the need for most energetic strug-
gle in all countries to expose the role of social reformism as an un-
conditional prerequisite for the sujcessful fight against the bourgeoi-
sie and against the imperialist war, and for the realization of the
united front of the workers from below.

The adoption of the program of the Communist International
by the World Congress marks an event of world historic significance.
The program gives a Marxist-Leninist analysis of the whole period.

The program of the Communist International is the program of
the world dictatorship of the proletariat and of the establishment of
Communism in the whole world. The program is a sure guide in our
struggle for the Bolshevization of our Party and for revolutionizing
the American working class. It is a magnificent fighting weapon in
the hands of the world proletariat.

The colonial question, in other words the struggle for the libera-
tion of the colonial and semi-colonial countries from imperialist op-
pression (especially the great Chinese revolution) and the solidarity
of the International working class with the oppressed peasant masses
of the colonial countries, played a great role in the deliberations of
the World Congress. Great headway was made in the solution of the
questions of aLtin America and the problems of the Negro masses of
the United States.

The World Congress manifested the determined will of the work-
ing class of the world to defend the USSR, the only fatherland of the
proletariat. The congress recorded with satisfaction the economic
and political progress of the Soviet Union which under the guidance

of the Bolshevist Party and its Leninist leadership has known how to
lead the proletariat thru the difficult conditions of the NEP and the
isolation of the Soviet Union by the imperialist nations, to the
strengthening of its socialist sector, and by a constant application of
energy in the accomplishing of the gigantic work of socialist con-
struction and the building up of the basis of socialism, of heavy in-
dustry and the collectivization of agriculture, in maintaining and con-
solidating the alliance of the proletariat with the poor and middle
peasantry.

The World Congress approved the decisions of the ECCI and the
CP of the Soviet Union, condemning and uprooting the international
Trotskyist opposition.

The victory over Trotskyism and the energetic struggle against
right and conciliatory tendencies within the Bolshevik Party were and*
are pre-conditions for the successes of the brother proletariat of the
Soviet Union.

In view of 4the rapidly growing war danger, the congress justly
emphasized the necessity for tightening up the Bolshevist discipline
of all Communist parties and unwavering struggle against right op-

portunist errors. The congress correctly placed the emphasis upon the
right danger as the main danger facing the Communist International
today.

The Central Executive Committee endorses this view of the con-

gress which has been fully justified by the events after the congress.

The Central Executive Committee endorses the declaration of the
Political Committee which endorses the position of the plenum of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Party Conference of
the Communist Party of Germany in their fight against the sight

danger and against all conciliatory attempts to cover up and protect
the opportunist elements.

The situation in the Communist Parties of the Soviet Union and
Germany and our brother parties of the Communist International
and in the Workers (Communist) Party of America, proves that only

by a merciless struggle against the right danger (open opportunism)
and Trotskyism (opportunism covered with left phrases) only by the
liquidation of the conciliatory tendencies toward opportunism can we

forge the various sections of the Communist International into one
solidified world party of Communism.

The plenum of the Communist Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party expresses its deep-going conviction that
the work of the World Congress will link the Communist International
with the broadest proletarian masses more than ever before. The
Central Executive Committee instructs all departments of the Central
Executive Committee to secure and publish all documents of the 6th
Congress so as to make them available to the broadest sections of our
Party and for the revolutionary workers.

The Central Executive Committee calls urgently upon all mem-
bers and all units of the Party to study thoroughly the theses and
resolutions of the 6th Congress and to carry out systematically and
persistently without the slightest reservations or hesitation all its
decisions for the world victory of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Long live the Communist International!

Hail the work of the Sixth Congress! ’ ,•$&

Hail the world program of the Communist International!
Long live the proletarian revolution!

Mobilization of the Party for the Struggle Against the Right Danger and Trotskyism.
Continued, from Previous Page

nists to their core, and their opportunism is even more emphasized by
the fact that they picked up Trotskyism in its last, in the most
counter-revolutionary stage of its development as their unifying ide-
ology.

In the real class content there is no essential difference between
out-and-out, open opportunism and Trotskyism. Both are equally op-
portunistic, both reflect the pressure of non-working-class, petty-
bourgeois, labor-aristocratic elements on our Party. The difference
between them is mainly in appearance, methods, and history, and in
some demands. Trotskyism is that species of opportunism which
is characterized by the following three specific features: (1) ultra-
left beginnings, covering its Right deeds with Left phrases, (2) cer-
tain special features growing out of the specific conditions of the Rus-
sian Revolution; (3) certain international aspects, in that in certain
periods of its evolution it attracted some ultra-left elements in the
Comintern.

The “made-in-America” brand of outright opportunism does not
have these features, but it exhibits its own special characteristics,
growing out of the concrete conditions of this country. Among others
these characteristics are: (1) Its roots are in the world hegemony of
American imperialism; (2) its social basis is the influence of the
labor aristocracy and petty-bourgeois intelligentzia upon our party;
(3) its nihilistic attitude toward Marxian theory in general of a re-
visionists evaluation of Marxism. But despite all differences in
appearance, in some methods, in their history, it is necessary to
emphasize that out-and-out opportunism and Trotskyism are equally
opportunistic, and that in many stages of the struggle they may
unite, they may form a common front against the Leninist line,
against the Comintern, against our Party.

THE OPPOSITION, THE RIGHT DANGER, AND TROTSKYISM

The Foster-Bittelman opposition refuses to conduct a serious
fight against Trotskyism, and contacts only a sham battle against
the Right danger. The whole analysis by the Opposition of the world
role of American imperialism prevents them from seeing clearly the
real sources of the Right danger in our Party. In underestimating
the war danger, underestimating the influence of the labor aristo-
cracy, as a source of opportunist poison, basing policies on the
already diminishing reserves of American capitalism and neglecting
to take adequate consideration of the tremendous surplus profits of
American imperialism, which is the basis of the power of social re-
formism in the ranks of the working class—the whole analysis of the
Foster-Bittelman Opposition prevents them from conducting a system-
atic successful fight against the Right Danger. The Opposition, which
up to recent times included Cannon and which today is the Bittel-
man-Foster Group, constitute in the history of the Party, a group af-
flicted with trade union ideology and with opportunistic inclinations.
Now, after they have lost the bulk of their rank-and-file trade-union
followers, who have become supporters of the Central Executive
Committee, they try to play the role of the “Left” censors of the
Party. The Bittelman-Foster group charges the Central Executive
Committee with being the Right wing of the Party.

The Communist International declared that this charge is un-
founded. Despite this decision of the highest organ of the Communist
movement, the opposition continues to put forward this empty
accusation, and tries to distract thereby the attention of the
Party from the real right danger and from Trotskyism. It can-
not be considered as an accident that the present opposition gave
feirth to Lore, the first Trotskyite, and to Cannon, the most danger-
ous Trotskyite, who is trying to split our movement. It cannot be
Considered as an accident that Cannon’s recruiting ground in our
J’iarty is in the ranks of the opposition. It cannot be considered as an
Occident that the whole Minnesota group of V. R. Dunne, Skoglund, and
Hedhind, that Swabeck and his group, that Askeli, Sulkanen, and all
the Finnish right-wingers were integral and leading parts of the
foster-Bittelman opposition. It cannot be considered as an accident
Ifoat, the opposition withheld from the political committee for several
Veeks the information about the outright Trotskyist position of Can-
non, that they handled the Cannon outbreak of Trotskyism first in
{heir caucus instead of bringing it immediately to the attention of the
Political Committee of the Party, that they selected Cannon as their
spokesman at the membership meeting of the biggest district of the
Party (New York) on October 2nd, altho in their group meeting, held
en the same day Cannon had already revealed himself as fighting
sie Comintern. ,

There is no consolidated right wing in our Party since the Cannon
group left the Party. There are only tendencies toward a right line
and there are numerous right errors. The plenum does not charge the
Bittelman-Foster group with being a consolidated right wing group.

The plenum of the Central Executive Committee charges the
opposition within the Party that, on the one hand, their whole analysis
prevents them from conducting a successful fight against the main
danger facing the Party, against outright opportunism; on the other
hand, that they show in many respects tendencies towards a tolerant
attitude towards the followers of Trotskyism in our ranks. The
Plenum of the Central Executive Committee reiterates the statement
of the Political Committee, which already protested against any at-
tempt to link up the Foster-Bittelman opposition with Trotskyism.
The Central Executive Committee warns every party comrade against
such a mistake. Itis to the best interests of the Party to save as many

comrades as possible from Trotskyism, and it violates the most es-
sential interests of our movement to drive any comrade into the arms
of the Trotskyist group. The Central Executive Committee Plenum
emphasizes this with the utmost energy, because of the need of a
complete union of all Communist forces in the Party to beat back the
counter-revolutionary onslaught of Trotskyism against our Party. At
the same time the Central Executive Committee Plenum states that
the Foster-Bittelman opposition does not help in combating Trotsky-
ism organizationally as well as ideologically. The wrong analysis of
American imperialism by the opposition, their wrong attitude towards
the Communist International and the policy of reservations to the 6th
World Congress of the Comintern, the repeated violation of discipline,
the perpetuation of factionalism, the demand to print a common plat-
form of the then joint Foster-Bittelman-Cannon opposition, “The
Right Danger in the American Party,” simultaneously with the publi-
cation of this platform in the Trotskyist organ “The Militant,” the
charge that the Central Executive Committee is the right wing of
the Party—all these policies of the opposition are as many obstacles
in combating the right danger, in smashing Trotskyism. The opposi-
tion went in its factional blindness even so far as to charge the Central
Executive Committee of the Party with being a counter-revolution-
ary factory:

“These tendencies which constitute the line of the Central
Committee of our Party, have the effect of paralyzing the
fighting ability of the Party, retarding its activities for de-
veloping mass struggle and mass organizations, and hence
arc weakening the working class and strengthening its ene-
Mina

**

The meaning of this, which the Plenum of the Central Executive
Committee rejects with contempt, is that the Central Executive
Committee with its policies is weakening the working class and
strengthening the bourgeoisie. If this charge were true, it would
be the duty of the opposition to demand the immediate expulsion
of the Central Executive Committee. If this charge were true, then
it would be the duty of the opposition to concentrate all its forces
on the destruction of the Central Executive Committee of the Party
instead of fighting the right danger and Trotskyism. It is clear that
such analysis by the opposition must inevitably prevent the opposi-
tion from conducting effectively the fight against the right danger
and against Trotskyism. «

Policies of the opposition of reservations to decisions of the World
Congress of the Comintern are again one of the factors strengthen-
ing the right danger and Trotskyism. Already some insufficiently
clear rank and file workers in the Party are using the argument that
if it is permissable to have reservations toward World Congress
decision of the Comintern on American imperialism and on the Ameri-
can inner party situation, then it must be permissable to maintain
reservations on decisions of the Comintern on the problems of build-
ing socialism in one country and the inner party situation of the
Central Executive Committee of the Soviet Union. The fight against
the right danger and Trotskyism cannot be conducted except by fol-
lowing the line of the Communist International without reservations
and under the leadership of the Central Executive Committee, which is
the legitimate leadership of the Party, elected by the last Party
convention, and having the confidence of the overwhelming majority
of the entire Party membership. The Foster-Bittelman opposition is
unable to fight the out-and-out right danger, because it is unwilling
to turn any fundamental self-criticism against itself, because it is
one of the main sources of right errors in our Party, because it ac-
cuses the Central Executive Committee as being the right wing. The
Foster-Bittelman opposition is unable to conduct a vigorous struggle
against Trotskyism because due to its illusions about the “left”
character of Trotskyism is does not recognize clearly the opportun-
istic core of Trotskyfem under the covering left phrases, because
with its policy of reservations to Communist International decisions
it undermines the faith of the workers in the leadership of the Com-
munist International and its leading party, the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union. The opposition's policy of reservations on Comin-
tern decisions supplies the Trotskyist Cannon group with the most
dangerous argument that the leadership of the Comintern cannot
have a truly Leninist leadership, it must be a right wing leadership,
if it does not help to oust the present leadership of the American
Party, which is an out-and-out right wing leadership.

TASKS IN THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE RIGHT DANGER
AND TROTSKYISM.

The Plenum of the Central Executive Committee considers as
one of the main tasks of the pre-convention discussion and of the

Iron Heel of Capitalism Is
Shown in “Singing Jailbirds”

convention itself the most thorough-going, systematic discussion and
struggle against the right danger, which is the chief menace to the
Leninist line of the Party, and of Trotskyism, which threatens with
an immediate split of the Party. The discussion must aim at an
ideological self-clarification of the Party.

The following basic tasks confront us in connection with the right
danger and with the recurrence of Trotskyism in the Party:

1. A broad ideological campaign is necessary against all mani-
festations of the right danger and against the slightest tolerance of
the right danger in the Party. Uncompromising struggle against
the socialist party; clear attitude towards the leading role of the
Communist Party; a vigorous struggle for the organization of the
unorganized; and for new unions; exposure of white chauvinism in our
ranks; concentration on factories; drawing of proletarian elements
into the leadership of the Party; fight against underestimation of
the war danger and pacifist illusions.

2. No tolerance of Trotskyism in the ranks of the Party. The
Central Executive Committee Plenum fully endorses the organiza-
tional measures taken by the Political Committee and especially the
expulsion of Cannon, Swabeck, Abern, Schachtman, O’Flaherty,
Dunne, Skoglund, Hedlund, Sulkanen and Askeli, from the Party. The
Central Executive Committee approves the policy of the Polcom to
expel leading and responsible party members and non proletarian
elements who consciously adopt the position of Trotskyism and sup-
port Cannon, and to try to persuade rank and file proletarian ele-
ments and to try to win them away from Trotskyism and to use the
measure of expulsion only as the ultimate step.

3. The Central Executive Committee Plenum instructs all
subdivisions of the Party to wage a broad, thorough ideological cam-
paign against Trotskyism.

4. Energetic defense of the Comintern and unreserved accept-
ance of all its decisions.

5. The frankest, most thorough self-criticism is necessary from
the top to the bottom in the Party. The Central Executive Committee
Plenum states that the Political Committee did not exercise sufficient
self-criticism, and instructs it to take decisive steps in this direction.

6. Merciless struggle against any manifestation of bureau-
cratism.

7. It is necessary that the Central Executive Committee and the
Party as a whole shall make a decisive turn towards building the Party
organization on shop nuclei lines and break all resistance to this
policy.

8. The Central Executive Committee Plenum fully approves the
policy of the Political Committee calling upon the Party to elect rank
and file workers from the shops, mills and mines as delegates to the
various Party conventions. One of the decisive tasks of the Party
convention will be to give a strong impetus to the proletarianization of
the Party and its leadership.

U MILLION FACE
DEATH IN CHINA

Communists in Kansu
Organize Peasants

SHANGHAI, Dec. 23.—1 tis esti-
mated here that 2,000,000 Chinese
peasants in Kansu province will
perish during the coming winter due
to famine, heavy taxation and raids
by soldiers of the Nanking armies.

No relief whatsoever can be ex-
pected from the Nanking govern-
ment, which did not even signify
that it was aware of the situation
in Kansu until the middle of No-
vember, when it was too late to do
anything even if it so desired.

On the other hand the revolution-
ary workers and peasants in the
province, under the leadership of
the Chinese Communist Party, are
organizing Soviets and winning
more adherents to the Red Flag. It
was reported last month that when
Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang. whose
sphere of influence is supposed to
extend over Kansu province, sent
troops against the revolutionists,
the soldiers joined the workers’
army.

Feng is at present interested in
building a railroad line into Kansu
which will enable him to send troops
more easily to the far distant prov-

ince. A group of Belgian bankers
are now in Shanghai working on the
project.

Beside the 2,000,000 peasants in
Kansu who face death by starvation,
another 12,000,000 peasants in the
Chinese provinces are now living un-
der actual famine conditions. The
present famine may be worse than
that of 1877-73, when 8,000,000 pea-
sants died.

63 Japanese Workers
Trapped in Explosion
of Mine; Feared Dead

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 21.—Sixty-
three miners, at work in the Haru-
tori coal mine, near Kushiro, Yezo
Island, were trapped underground
today by an explosio- which rhat-
tered the props at all the entrances
and she- k the surrounding territory

1for miles around. I

In a short preface, Upton Sinclair
tells of an occurrence that impelled
him to write this play. In 1923, an
I. W. W. strike broke out in the
harbor of St. Pedro, California. The
police threw all the 600 strikers into
prison (sunny California is known
for its gray, dark prisons). When
the strikers refused to discontinue
singing their wobbly songs, the
minions of law and order closed all
the windows of the prison corridor
and forced steam into the prison
cells. The prisoners kept singing
until they fell unconscious from lack
of air and heat.

These few lines give a picture of
the play and of the I. W. W. at the
time when they were a revolution-
ary organization, though actuated
by false revolutionary ideas.

The entire action takes place in
prison. From beginning to end it
is a sharp struggle between the
awakening harbor workers and the
tools of the shipbuilding owners’ or-
ganization. It is class struggle
without frills or trimmings! Bru-
tal, murderous subjugation without
perfume! The play is raw and
naked as is the war between labor ;

and capital in our “democratic”
country.

There is not much to tell. The j
story of the play is short. The dis- ,
trict attorney taunts the leader of
the strike, “Red Adams.” He tries j
to buy him. He tries to discourage '
him. When he does not succeed, he
breaks him physically. “Red" Ad-
ams is thrown into a “hole” in the
cellar of the prison, without air, j
without clothes, in darkness, and
hungry. Various hallucinations rush
through his fevered brain. He sees
himself a free man. He secs his
wife who perished, a victim of pov- i

I erty and lack of medical attention.
He struggles hard with himself not 1

j to lose his mind entirely. -
In his hallucinations, Adams sees ,

a private room in a night club,
jwhere a representative of the ship |

.; owners disports himself with a

. i woman of easy virtue. A little later |
i his (Adnms’) comrades appear, and,
I as in the good old times, they all

• go to the “Chink” to eat. His dead
i wife appears and speaks soothingly

’] to hi-n -that she will never leave]
tkiin. Red Adams, however, is not

9. • Measures must be taken to achieve more real party democ-
racy. At the same time the centralization of the Party must be com-
pleted and the language federationism must be eradicated.

10. The Central Executive Committee Plenum fully endorses the
decision of the Political Committee to conduct the pre-convention dis-
cussion on the freest possible basis, only within the limits of the
statutes of the Party, and the basic principles of Communism, giving
a chance for expression to every shade of opinion within the Party.

11. The Central Executive Committee Plenum fully endorses
the action of the Political Committee, calling upon the comrades in
opposition to join the leadership of the Party and to draft a joint
thesis, which will accept as its basis the estimation of the Comintern
Congress on American imperialism and on the radicalization Os the
American working class, which will give up the fight against the
present leadership of the Party as a Right group with Right policies,
and which will concentrate its struggle against Trotskyism and the
Right danger. The adoption of a joint thesis and the acceptance of
the line of the Comintern do not exclude, of course, the legitimate
fight of the Opposition for the majority in the election of delegates
to the Party convention or any criticism of any actions or decisions
of the Central Executive Committee. .

The Central Executive Committee Plenum states with regret that
the Opposition refused the offer of the Political Committee to unite all
Communist forces within the Party for the purpose of carrying on a
joint struggle against all manifestations of the Right danger and of
Trotskyism. The Opposition after the rejection of this offer of the
Political Committee, demanded the printing of its joint platform with
Cannon, the ‘Right Danger in the American Party.” In other words,
the Opposition finds it to be perfectly in order to have the same plat-
form on all American questions as Cannon has against the Central
Executive Committee, but finds it impossible to have a common plat-
form with the Central Executive Committee against Camion and the
Right Danger. The Central Executive Committee plenum considers
it as one of the main tasks of the Party Convention to eradicate
unprincipled factionalism and to find guarantees of a complete Lenin-
ist unification of the Party.

soothed. He demands a trial, and
he gets it—all in illusion that com-
bines actuality and dreams.

After a couple of months’ confine-
ment in the stinking, dark hole, Red
Adams’ physique is broken, but not
his mind. He (lies bravely. As a
lebel, he tells his comrades to sing,
and they answer with the strains
of the well-known “Warshevianka.”

The play has some faults. Sinclair
is not a dramatist. The intellectual
worth of the wobblies is also not
profound. Sinclair utters with Ad-
ams’ lips his own words, humani-
tarian generalities, that have no
connection with the prison tank.
This does not, however, alter the
general impression which is entirely |
a good and healthful one.

The first act, with its mass scene
in prison, is carried through with j
power and rhythm. The end of the
act reaches a high, artistic altitude, j
When the prisoners sing with chok- |
ing throats their song as their
voices give out and gradually die, |
an electrical current passes through
the audience. It is a proletarian
sacrifice in the finest and highest
sense of the wonj. A wealth of |
revolutionary pathos lies in the j
courageousness of the herded har- j

j bor workers, jn the hurling of their
| songs into the faces of their op-
pressors, their only effective, sharp
weapon.

Together with the actors on the
stage you feel, when the air traps
are closed, that the last bit of air
has been choked out. Together with
them you feel the scalding steam !
that the guards have forced in to |
silence the prisoners.

Next to the first act, the third j
is the best, especially the trial scene. !
The players do not use any masks, I
and that makes the thing more hu-1
man, more alive. The trial scene
is played well, rounded out and
pointy, grotesque and mixed with a
little burlesque. The impression,
however, is not weakened on ac-

jcount of this.

I It seems that both Sinclair and
the directors had laid the greatest
weight on the second act. On the

: shoulders of one player, Grover Bur-
gess, has been placed a colossal bur-

| cien. He must, through hallucina-
tions, not only reveal bits of the
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1 1. W. W. life-problems, but also j
I their past life with all the bitterness :
of poverty and failure. The artist,

[ Grover Burgess, puts into the scenes
a great deal of power and passion.

; It is not his fault that the scenes
are too long. It is difficult to keep
an audience interested for a lengthy
period, giving it hallucination after
hallucination.

Broadly speaking, the general im-
| pression of the acting is favorable,

j The directors have used a lot of
; sense in the production, and the ac-

j tors play simply and naturally. You
forget at times that you are in a
theatre.

A new note is to let the dead
woman speak with sound accompani-
ment. Another new note is the
reverberation of the echo. It gives
a better illusion of another world.

With a minimum number of sets,
the scenic director (Manual Essman)

i succeeded in creating a prison with
all its horrors. The light effects
are excellent in all scenes. One feels

j that the scenic designer and the
director have learned much from the
modern European theatre.

“Singing Jailbirds” has been pro-
! duced in a number of countries, with
| great success. A vote of thanks is
due the New Playwrights group for
bringing it to the American sta^e.

With all its weaknesses as to tone
and production, it is a telling rev-
olutionary play, a portrait of the
ruling capitalistic iron heel in the
land of the brave and the free.

We very strongly recommend all
our readers to go to see this New
Playwrights’ production. The lead-
ers of the troupe deserve the patron-
age of all class-ccnscious workers.

Whalen Breaks Dicks
I Who Let the Rothstein
Graft Become Known

With a sweep of his sword-like
pen, Commissioner Grover Whalen

: yesterday sliced off an entire depart-
ment from his police force—the es-
pionage and central raiding force,
and demoted its 30 men and three
women operatives, from Deputy
Chief Inspector Valentine down.

This was Arnold Rothstein’s latest-
revealed legacy to the police force
which protected his billion dollar
drug ring so long, but which let him
get shot nearly two months ago, and

ifears to find any of hia murderers.

TIVICREPERTORY i«st,.BthAr.

Eves. 8:80
: 50c; 11.00; 81.50. Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2.3o

EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
i Tonight. “Peter Pan.”
Tues. Eve.. “Cherry Orchard.”

CUTTLE I 146 W. 57th St.
ARNEGIE Noon to Midnight
PI,AX HOLSE I Popular Prieea
American Premiere Now!

“Lucrecia Borgia”
with Conrad Veldt and cast of 60,000.

EXTRA MATINEE FRIDAY.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

“HOLIDAY”
a new comedy by Philip Barry

PI VMTITITU Fhea..W.4sthSLEves.B.3oru i iviuu l n
Mats Thurs & Sat

EXTRA MATINEE FRIDAY.
———

W -

We demand the fmmedTate recojrnl-
tlon of Soviet Union by the United
Staten (government!

T Theatre Guild Production)* " j

Wings Over Europe
By Robert Nichols and

| Maurice Browne

j MARTINBECK THEA.
' 45th St., West of Bth Ave.

Evenings 8:30. Mats., Tues., iThursday A Saturday. 2:30
HERNARD SHAW’S

Major Barbara
GUILD W. 52nd St.

Eves. 8:30 sharp.
Mts, Tues, Thurs.,ASat. 2:30 \

j EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea - 68 “>

j E. of B’way
EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30.

Ethel Barrymore
in “THE KINGDOM OF GOD"

By G. Martinez Sierra
FIRST MATINEE TODAY 2:30

Ethel Barrymore Thea. 47th st •
„ . W.B’way
Evs 8:30; Mats.. This Weak: Wed.,
r rlday and Saturday. Chick. 9011,

PTECT YOUR EYES
i'ITH WBIL FITTEB GLASSES Ifi obtain them in our optical office, which 1C
tpod with up-to-date inatruments, and |1
he latest acientifie methods are employed. II

POPULAR PRICES jj

9.9. Qoldiri.iw; J
(Formerlv Polen Miller Optical Co.) "D ¦

I OPTOMETRISIS OPTICIANS If
; . 1690 LEXINGTON AVENUE., Corner 106/A Sf. U

1 "

. - ¦¦¦¦; i—*'

IT WILLBE AN EYE OPENER
’ We speak of our forthcoming Catalog of the biggest selection of the
) MOST NOURISHING NATURAL UNPROCESSED food pro-

ducts. Also Therapeutic foods and drinks, etc. Come into our large
stoic (open evenings) or send 4c stamps for our Catalog.

. HEALTH FOODS DISTRIBUTORS
113 EAST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

I | Rhone: Lexington 6926.
. ! ¦ ¦
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Delegates from Many Trades Attend Workers International Relief Shop Conference
MAKEPLANS FOR
RELIEF WORK IN

: FUTURE STRIKES
Shop Committees in

Cooperation Pledge
The Shop Delegate Conference

, for workers relief held last Thurs-
day evening brought a representa-
tion of 118 delegates from the fol-

.,
lowing trades: Bakers, hemstitch-
ers, printers, paper box makers,
leather goods, underwear workers,
grocery clerks, millinery workers,
food workers, laundry workers,
dressmakers, window cleaners, ma-
chinists, show workers, cutters, j

* eloakmakers, structural iron work-
ers, pharmacists, children’s dresses, j

*J painters and glass bevelers. In addi- j
tion, there were representatives of j

‘ the Women's Council, Workmen’s I
Circle branches, the Jewelers Club
rnd the Negro Relief Committee.

The delegates pledged themselves j
to carry out the program to organ-
ize W. I. R. Shop Committees in all i
shops and factories and to initiate
t he plan of weekly ten-cent contribu-
tions by the workers to create a
general relief fund. Through these
weekly contributions the W. I. R.

. will build up a reserve treasury in
preparation for future struggles. In
the Sally Hat Shop, through the in- I'
itiative of one of the workers, this ;
plan has already been carried out
end $7.50 was turned in by Sylvia

, Heller for the past two weeks’ col-
lection. Women’s Council 5 of Coney

, Island also contributed $5.
An executive committee of SO shop

> delegates was elected to carry out
1 his industrial work as part of the

’ broad plan for building a mass or-
ganization for W. I. R. The dele- ;

gates to the conference showed en-
thusiasm for the plan of developing
one centralized r.nd permanent re-
lief organization. The shop dele-

* pates adopted a resolution to this
effect and also endorsed the state-

* ment of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League calling for solidar-

- " ity with the Colombia fruit strik-
ers. A collection of sls was taken
for the Colombia strikers and in
addition the delegates received col-
lection lists to solicit contributions
among the workers in the shops for
the Colombian struggle as an ex-
pression of solidarity with the op-
pressed and exploited workers suf-
fering under the lash of U. S. im-
perialism in Latin America.

The Shop Delegate Conference for
workers relief laid the basis in the
leading industries of New York for
work in the immediate future in
connection with the struggle of the

' needle trades workers which looms
ahead.

SFUTHRPENTER
i; LOCAL MACHWF

Progressives Win by
Big Majority

Results of the election for busi-
ness agent of the Carpenters Local
2090, made public Thursday, showed
that, John Seidel, the candidate who
received the support of the union’s
progressive members was elected by
an overwhelming majority.

A. Berrenzi, reactionary hench-
man of the corrupt Hutchinson
machine, flopped with a bang, re-
cording only 60 Votes while John
Seidel, piled up 665 votes.

The workers of this local were de-
termined, their sentiment before the
elections showed, to show their i
strength to the clique at the helm of
the Brotherhood.

The reactionary officialdom of the
Carpenters Local 2020 had recently
expelled the chairman of the local,
Thomas Schneider, because he
fought the gang in power and their
policies of betrayal of the member-
ship. This as well as the events in
their own local also had great bear-
ing on the elections in Local 2090.,

When election day came, it was
immediately recognized that the
progressive workers - were con-
sciously determined to prevent any
attempts on the part of the re-
actionaries to tamper with the elec-
tion machinery.

Philippine Peasants
Killed, Injured, Made

Homeless by Quake
MANILA, Dec. 23—One Philip-

pine peasant was killed and an un-

determined number injured when a
violent earthquake shook the great-

ler part of Mindanao Island yester-
day.

The ramshackle, straw huts of
the peasants crumbled in the quake

i like so much paper, leaving many
5 of them homeless, and without
i means of obtaining food. A steadily

developing fire destroyed what was
. left of their belongings and a great

part of their fields have been torn
up.

IMPERIALIST DIES.
BIRDIGHERA, Italy, Dec. 23. ;

* Field Marshall Count Luigi Cadorna,
imperialist general, who commanded
the Italian army early in the world
jrar. died here today. [

WORKERS CALENDAR
Boston Daily Worker Dance.

A dance will be held on Monday
! evening, December 24th at the See-
I nic Auditorium, Berkeley Street.

Boston, for the benefit of the Dally
j Worker. There will be dancing from
|8 p .m. until 1 a. m. Admission 60c.
; Tickets are for sale at Daily Worker
I office. Room 203, 33 Causeway St..

Boston; Frelheit Office, 14 Harrison
Ave., Boston; Chelsea Labor Lyceum,
Chelsea; New International Hall, 42

j Wenonah St., Roxbury; Lettish Club
113 Dudley St., Roxbury; Russian

Club, 33 Stamford St., Boston; Sha-
] piro’s Book Store, 8 Leverett Street,

; Boston.
• e •

Boston Workers School.
BOSTON, Mass—The Workers

School of Boston announces the open-
ing o fits school on January 7, 1929.
One of the most Important courses
will be Trade Union Theory and
Tactics. Come and learn the prob-
lems, the role and the policy of the
left wing. You can register now at
33 Causeway St. Each course Is J2.60
per term.

• • •

Chicago Lenin Memorial.
The Lenin Memorial meeting In

Chicago this year will bs held on
I Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20, at Ashland

Auditorium. An especially striking

dramatic program Is being arranged.

! Among other features will be pre-
I rented a stage spectacle entitled

: ‘‘Lenin,1’ which Is being adapted from
j the famous mass spectacle “Lleb-
j knecht, Luxemburg, Lenin” by the
German dramatist, Hans Lorbeer.

All possible measures, are being

taken to make this year's Lenin
Memorial celebration In Chicago one
of the most memorable ever held.

• • •

| Milwaukee Lenin Memorial.
The Lenin Memorial meeting In

1 Milwaukee will take place on Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 20 at the Liberty
Hall, Eighth and Walnut Sts. Every
effort la being made to make this
meeting a succcess. Sympathetic or-
ganizations are urged not to arrange

affairs conflicting with this meeting.
• • •

Ohi« Y. W. L. Dance.
L The Big Blowout of the Reds will

j be given at the Bohemian Hall, Dii-
lonvale, Ohio, on the evening of Dec.
24. This dance Is given by the Young
Workers League branches in the min-
ing section of Eastern Ohio, and the
proceeds go to the school fund for
the young miners and steel workers.
The school will open on Dec. 26.-

Newark Y. W. L. Dane*.
The Young Workers (Communist)

League will hold Its Bixth annual
dance on Jan. 5, at the Ukrainian
Labor Hall, 67 Beacon St.. Newark.
Tickets are 50c including a free sub
to the Young Worker for three
months. All sympathetic organiza-
tions are asked not to arrange affairs
on the same date and to help us
make this affair a success.

• • •

New Year’s Eve. In Milwaukee.
A New Year’s Eve Party for the

members of the Milwaukee local of
the Party and sympathizers will be
Riven New Year’s Eve on Dec. 31, at
Party headquarters, 502 National Ave.
The affair promises to be a lively
one and attendance is expected to
break all records. A beautiful hall
lamp will be grlven to the winner of
the lucky number. The proceeds will
be divided for the up-keep
of the headquarters and the shop
work.

• • •

Yearly Milwaukee Banquet.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. A yearly

banquet of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party in Milwaukee will take
place on Feb. 3, at Harmony Hall.
First and Mineral. An elaborate pro-
gram is being: prepared for this year-
ly event that will bring: together
hundreds of Party members and sym-
pathizers. A children’s banquet is
being arranged as a part of the gen-
eral banquet with the Pioneers pro-
viding- the program. All sympathetic

organizations are requested to reserve
tables for their members and ar-
rangements will be made to sit mem-
bers of these organizations at special
assigned tables.

• . .

Philadelphia Liebknerht Meet.
The Young Workers (Communist)

League of Philadelphia will hold a
Liebknecht Memorial meeting on
Jan. 5 at Grand Fraternity Hall,
1626 Arch St.

* * *

Philadelphia Camaraderie.
A camaraderie and get-together isbeing arranged for New Year's Eve

by the Young Workers (Communist)
League of Philadelphia, to be held
at the district headquarters! 1214Spring Garden St.

...

Chicago T. U. E. L.
The Chicago section of the Trade

Union Educational League will run
Its 9th annual affair on New Year's
Eve.. December 31, at . Mirror Hall,
1136 North Western Ave., near Di-
vision Street.

Music, dancing and a contest which
will be announced later by the ar-
rangement committee, will take place.
Tickets are 65c in advance, 75c at
the door,

...

St. Louis Opens Forum.
An Open Youth Forum holds dis-

cussions and debates every Sunday
afternoon. 2:30 p. m. to which every
one is invited to come. Meetings are
held at the Main Public Library, 14th
and Olive Streets, at Room No. 3. 3rd
floor. Some of the subjects whichare arranged, are: Negro Youth In
America. Christianity and the Youth.
Debate: American Democracy versus
Russian Dictatorship. Labor aborts.
Abraham Lincoln and the Negro
Washington and 1776. Child Labor.
These Open Youth Forums are con-
ducted by the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League of St. Louis.

• . .

YWCL New Year’s Dance.
FLINT, Mich—The Young Work-ers (Communist) Party will have a

dance here on Saturday night, Dec
29. at 8 p. m„ at 829 Tilden St. Hall!
Refreshments and fun galore and
good music will feature the dance• • •

Youngstown Workers SchobT.
The Young Workers School of

BRITISH GOV'T
SURE OF NICKEL
CONTROL IN WAR

New Steps Complete
Canadian Merg-er

TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Complete

control of the world’s supply of
nickel, an important metal for the
manufacture of war equipment,
was assured British interests when
the stock of the International Nickel
Company of New Jersey was trans-
ferred to the International Nickel
Company of Canada in order to
legalize the merger of the Interna-
tional with Mond Nickel.

The proposed merger was first
announced a few months ago when
Lord Melchett (Sir Albert Mond) to-
gether with his brother, Henry
Mond, visited New York and from

Youngstown, will hold a New Years
Eve. Party on December 31, in the
Workers Hall, 369 E. Federal. Every-
body invited.

• • *¦

Calif. T. U. E. L.
The Trade Union Educational

League of San Francisco, Calif., is
giving a New Year's Eve. Dance at
1212 Market Street. Everybody In-
vited.

* * *

Cleveland Y. W. L.
The Young Workers (Communist)

League of District 6 will hold a Lieb-
knecht Memorial Mass Meeting on

jSunday, January 6, at 2 p. m., at
Pythian Temple, 919 Huron P.oad,

i Cleveland, Ohio. Prominent speakers
will address the meeting. Admission

| there went to Canada to complete de- |
tails of the merger. The ti ansfer-
ring of the stock of the American

I company to the International was
i only a matter of form, since the
New Jersey Company was largely
controlled by British interests.

International Nickel has had vir-
tual control of nickel for years and
the plan to merge with the Mond in-
terests only tightens this monopoly f
and assures the supply and market
to the British. Fearing that the
United States government would in-1
terferc with the British concern in
New Jersey and attempt to hinder
its activities, the latter has formally
sold out to the Canadian firm.

The most important aspect of the
merger, however, if the further con-
solidation of British interests thru-
out the world in their fight against
power of American imperialism.
Melchett, leading figure in the com-
bine, is the chief advocate of the
plan to trustify all of the British
basic industries and its branche-
abroad in such a form that they car
bo used most effectively by the Eng
lish government in cash of war. Ir
accordance with- this scheme th:
British iron and steel industry has
just recently merged into one of tl'.3
biggests trusts in the world.

250. Buy your tickets at the League
Headquarters, 2046 E. 4th St., Cleve-
land.

• • •

Baltimore Press Ball.
The Baltimore Daily Worker-Frei-

heit Carnival Ball will be given
Tuesday, December 25, at Tobins
Hall, 2250 Reisterstown Road. Ad-
mission 50c.

Tickets on Sale at Daily Worker
office, 1117 E. Baltimore St.; Veln-
na Restaurant, 810 E. Baltimore St. #
Galperin’s Dairy Products, 2119 W.
North Avenue.

• • •

Conneant I. L. D.
The Conneant I. L. I), will give an

entertainment on January 5, 1929.
All are invited.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Big Event of the Year!
Thousands of Philadelphia workers will attend the colossal

IluilyHit-UJiMrluT
FREIHEIT

MASQUERADE AND COLORLITE

•SBALLs
Monday Evening, Dec. 24 Scottish Kite Temple

(Christmas Eve) Broad and Race Streets

McGOY, ENEMY
OF GEN.SANDINO,
NEARS WALL ST.

McCoy, Sellers Talk on
Nicaraguan “Job”

BALBOA, Canal Zone, Dec. 23.
\

General Frank McCoy, having fin-
ished his Wall Street job in Nica
tagua by running Moncada into of-
fice with the help of 7,000 U. S.
r> arinos and sol lie's, arrived here
'oday on his wrw to Washington

While here he will be the gue»t
Admiral Sellers, commanding the

jcial service squadron, who landed
ditional sailors in Nicaragua when

eneral Sandino’s army and influ-
nce became too strong for the safe-

ty of the projected United States
canal. He will remain with Sellers
until Sunday and report to him on
how he fulfilled the prom'sex given
to Moncada by Sellers in return
lor betraying the Nicaraguans.

Roth refused 1o make any com-
on the Nicaiaguan situation

until they had first reported to their
eh'ffs in Wash ngton,

ZERO COLD IN PENNSYLVANIA.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 21 (U.R).

—Temperatures of 2 to 10 degrees
above zero were reported in many
towns in Cambria and Somerset
Counties today, the first day of win-
ter.

Chicago, 111.

DAILY WORKER
Chicago Office

—2021 W. DIVISION STREET—-
—SUBSCRIPTIONS
—ADVERTISEMENTS
—ANNOUNCEMENTS

Phone—AßMltage 4088.
N_ ___/

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

DAILY WORKER
Local Office

145 SOUTH SPRING ST.
ROOM 254

Subscriptions Advertisements
Announcements.

I PHONE: MUTUAL 0985.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
rUII.ADELPHIA |

n M< Y WORKER nmrr;
1214 SPRING GARDEN ST. !

A. SOKOLOV, Mgr.
Accepts Subscriptions. Ads gad

Bundle Ordsrs.
PHONE: POPLAR 0837 I

"ui'.t
-

' rw.r.T sari ¦

(nriLADRLPnuThe work we make le good. Or• '
ganlsatlons' work—our speciality ,

Spruce Printing Co. !
168 N. SEVENTH ST.. PHILA., PA
uell—Market 6118 Uataa

i Keystone—Main 7040. PrUteea
. . .. - ..

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PARK DAIRY
RESTAURANT

S E. Cor. 32d & Diamond Sts
GIVE US A TRIAL AND
DECIDE FOK YOURSELF

one Yourself *nd ilrlnj| You
Friend* With Yon.

THE WORKERS SCHOO! j
\ OF PHILADELPHIA

'Training for the Class Struggle
, Opens season of 1928-29
| on November 19. 1928
at 1214 SPRING GARDEN SI

;and offers the following course*.
I—AMERICA TODAY|

Monday, 8 p. m.
X—PARTY OHGANI/.ATIONI

Monday, 9.10 p. m.
] S—TRADE UNION PHOULEMSt

Tuesday, 8 p. m.
4—FUNDAMENTALS OF

COMMUNISM,
Tuesday, 9.10 p. m.

S—PHINCIPI.es OF MARXISM)
Wednesday, 8 p. m.

tt—IMPERIALISM,
Wednesday 9.10 p. m.

J—ADVANCED MARXIAN
ECONOMIC 8,

Tuesday, 9.10 p. m.
Is—ELEMENTARY E.NGI ISH,

Monday & Wednesday, 8 p in
I>—ADVANCED ENGLISH,

Mon. and Wed., 9.10 p. m.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
at 1214 Spring Garden Street

Evenings 8 to 10.
Charge, oae-lioor coarse (faar-

¦annth ¦caroler)—-gZ.OO.

E
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Patroniz*

baffers Better Shoes
3016 W. York St.

Walk With Comfort.
CH SHOES Our Specialty

Philadelphia, Pa.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZER
MARKET RESTAURANT

DELICIOUS FOOD
1229 Spring Garden St.

Have Your Dinner and Supper
With Us.—Telephone Poplar 4971

' \

PHILADELPHIA
Patronise Our Advertiser.

Real Roumanian
Restaurant

4IT S. FIFTH STREET
Banquets and parties our specialty

Tel. Lombard BIOP

TRAIN KILLS 400 SHEEP.

MAYENCE, Germany. Dec. 21
! (UP). —A railroad locomotive crash-
ed into a flock of sheep near Wib-
be!-’ ~ch today, killing 400 ’

I CARDIFF, Wales, (By Mail).—

i The miners at the Llanbradach Col-

lieries will receive a wage cut in a

I few days, it is reported.

Baltimore, Md.

i DAILY WORKER AND
FREIHEIT

Carnival - Ball
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25TH

(Christmas Night)

at

Tobin’s Hall
2250 REISTERSTOWN ROAD

FRED ROB BIN’S ORCHESTRA
Admission Fifty Cents.

Tickets on sale at: Daily Worker Office, 1117 E. Balti-
more Street, Vienna Restaurant, 810 E. Baltimore St.,
Galperin’s Dairy Products, 2119 W. North Avenue.

(FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS. WORKERS PARTY

UNITS AND SYMPATHETIC ORGANIZATIONS!
Please Heart ml vertlaementa to the Dally Worker through the eity

local office*, if your organization f* located In or near one of
the folloTvlnjc eltleai

"¦ Division St. BOSTON—3S Causeway St.
PHILADELPHIA—I2I4 Spring DETROIT—I#«7 Granrt River Av*.

Garden St. PITTSBURGH—BOS James St. N.W.

Los Angeles

STH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

of the

DAILY WORKER
will be held

Sunday, Jan. 13, 1929
at

MUSIC ARTS HALL, 233 So. Broadway

TICKETS ON SALE AT PARTY HEADQUARTERS,
145 S. SPRING STREET, ROOM 234.

BOSTON, MASS.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

DANCE
BENEFIT

"Daily Worker and Freiheit”

Monday, December 31,1928
NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL

42 Wenonah Street, ROXBURY
—Checking One Dollar.

CLEVELAND ATTENTION! I

First International

BALL
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24

' AT : j

j Crystal Slipper Ballroom
Ninety-third and Euclid Avenues

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS

AUBPICES:

DAILY WORKER
FREIHEIT
. v_

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

5™ Anniversary
Celebration—-

of the

JBailu Hig Murker
To Be Held on

JANUARY 11th, 1929
at the

LABOR INSTITUTE
BTH AND LOCUST STREETS

SPEAKERS:

Robert Minor, Mike Gold, Olgin & Herbert Benjamin

CONCERT:-Fisherman, Concert Pianist, Just Arrived from the Soviet Union, Will
Play the Revolutionary Songs of Soviet Russia; and OTHERS.
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Britain’s Latest Conspiracy Against
the Soviet Union

Even though the tory imperialist govern-
ment of Britain is engaged in mobilizing the
highest degree of resistance to the new and I
aggressively insolent turn of American im-
perialism signalized by the election of Hoo-
ver, it still finds time to engage in provoca-
tions and armed conspiracies against the So-
viet Union. Thus, like the United States
government, it fights against the first work-
ers and peasants republic while at the same j
time carrying on intrigues against its capi-
talist rivals.

Just as the United States is desperately
trying to extend and consolidate its powers
in Latin-America, so Britain, in its war
preparations, tries to encircle the Soviet
Union with bayonets in an effort to isolate
and destroy the Bolshevik government. The
rebel bands now engaged in waging an at-
tack upon Kabul, capitol of Afghanistan, are
bought and paid for mercenaries of Baldwin
and Chamberlain, equipped with British arms
and munitions. Their purpose is to over-
throw the government of Ammanulla, pro-
gressive Islamite king of that country and
establish in its place a government servile to
Britain so that it can create a buffer state
against the Soviet Union and obtain a base
from which to launch military operations
from the south in an eventual war of ag-
gression.

But thus far the Afghanistan government
has succeeded in repelling the imperialist
hirelings. That Britain is preparing for
direct intervention withBritish troops is indi- j
cated by the fact that British planes have J
been dropping leaflets over the Afghanistan j
lines threatening intervention in case of
“harm befalling British subjects.”

This intervention is another source of
danger of another world war; a war against
the Soviet Union. In such a war the class
struggle willbe concentrated on an interna-
tional scale—the fight of the Soviet world to
resist the attacks of the capitalist world. In
such a fight the Soviet power will have re-
serve forces among the seething millions of
the colonies and among the proletariat of the
home countries engaged in the war.

Every resource of the working class and 1
the peasantry of the countries affected j
should be mobilized to prevent the war on !
the Soviet Union. But if, in spite of all ef-
forts to prevent it, war against the Soviet
Union does come, the capitalist nations will
face the mightiest power ever generated in
the world, the power of the world proletariat
and the colonial peoples of the world, under
the leadership of the vanguard of the ex-
ploited masses, the Communist International. I

In such a war the one demand will be,
not fraternization of the soldiers at the front, j
but wholesale desertion of the imperialist
armies to the camp of the Red Army, the
army of the workers and peasants. In such
a struggle the question willbe plainly put;— ;
Desert the imperialist armies and with guns

in hand go over to the side of the armies de-
fending the Soviet Union. In the imperialist
countries themselves the workers will be
urged to paralyze the war industries and take
advantage of the economic and political
crisis to overthrow the imperialist govern-

ments and set up Soviet republics.
When the United States, Britain or any

other country plays with war, they are only
invoking the powers that will eventually de-
stroy them, for just as surely as they dare
launch another war just so surely will they
face the next stage of the world revolution
before they have gone very far. 1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By Mail (in New York only):
$8 a year $4.50 six mos. $2.50 three mos.

By Mail (outside of New York):
$6 a year $3.50 six mos. $2.00 three mo»

Address and mail all checks to The Daily Worker
26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

Prison Depravity
One of the festering sores of the capitalist

system is the prison regime. Most criminal
laws of capitalist society deal with crimes
against property. By far the overwhelming

majority of victims of capitalist criminal law
are workers deprived of an opportunity to
earn a living'who were driven to desperation
in order to obtain means with which to en-
able them and those dependent upon them to
exist. No prison regime can ever change the
economic forces that impel men to violate the
laws of private property. And the system

j in vogue in United States prisons, far from
aiding the individual to improve himself
physically and mentally, is calculated only to
deprave him in every conceivable way.

During the past year there have been a
number of desperate prison revolts by prison-
ers wy ho knew fi'om the outset that their
chances of success were hopeless. They
simply chose to die fighting rather than en-
dure the fiendishness of the regime.

It is notorious that the food furnished
prisoners is vile, that most prisoners emerge

from a period of confinement physical wrecks.
This systematic destruction of the physical
man is accompanied by a warping of their
mentality by depriving them of an oppor-
tunity to receive literature other than that
approved by the ignorant prison chaplins—-
ordained preachers and priests saturated with
the superstition of the dark ages and
preaching submissiveness and servility to the

! chained and helpless victims of capitalism.

Only a few days ago the warden of Auburn
prison excluded the Daily Worker. No ex-
planation was given. None was needed. The
warden, one of Tammany A1 Smith’s favorite
jailers, is in charge of the prisoners. A paper
that so relentlessly exposes the fraud of the
late candidate for Wall Street, as well as all
other capitalist illusions is dangerous to the
ruling clique even of prisons.

One specific reason why our paper is ex-
; eluded from prisons is the fact that in every

prison outbreak we have exposed the loath-
some conditions that provoke such outbreaks.
While other papers loudly acclaim the fright-
ful massacres of unarmed prisoners by

! drunken depraved police guards, we defend
the heroic and desperate action of the re-
volters, we explain that no person accused
of a crime against property should be re-
garded as other than a victim of capitalism,
that “prisons are built not for the big crim-
inals, the big thieves, the oil swindlers, the
political grafters, but for the poor exploited
workers; in a word they are class institutions.

To be excluded from prisons by the prison
keepers and hangmen of capitalism is a
tribute to the Daily Worker—one of the many
things of which we are proud as we near the
Fifth Anniversary of the founding of this

; revolutionary paper.
All workers, all readers and supporters of

our paper should remember that we are
known as favorably because of the enemies
we have made during the past five years as
by the friends we have made. And all those
workers who have suffered in capitalist
dungeons, or who have relatives or friends or
comrades in the fight who have suffered
should send in greetings, get organizations to
donate to the Daily Worker on this Fifth
Anniversary so that we may be able to con-
tinue our fight until the time comes that the
walls of the torture chambers for the work-
ing class fall before the avalanche of the

1 revolution.

£)uily Iflkrkcr
• Central Organ of the Workers (Communist) Party .

SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION IN U. S. S. R.
By E. KWIRING.

The past twelve months repre-
sented a great step forward on the
way to a socialist transformation
>f the Soviet villages. It is only
low that we can fully understand
row timely was the slogan of the
KV Party Congress, which pointed
he way to collective economy in the

¦ural districts. The slogan met
with much approval among the
leasant masses. During the sowing
:irae last spring the collective move-
nent grew to such dimensions as
rad not been experienced in past
fears, extending above all to broad
masses of the village poor.

Collective Farms Increase.
Suffice it to point out that in the

last economic year the number of
:ollective farms was doubled. This
;endency among the poor peasants
;o collaborate on collective farms is
n the first place to be explained
ly th fact that they have been con-

vinced by the collective farms al-
ready in existence of the advan-
ages of big agricultural enterprises

aver small ones, and also by the fact
that the material support afforded
he collective movement was great-

»r this year than last.
In the pro s, indications have fre-

juently been published showing the I

superiority of harvest yields on the
collective farms in comparison with

individual farms, so that we can
h<re restrict oui Ives to a single
instance.

In the year 1927 the harvest yield
of 1021 collective farms on the one
hand, and of the individual peasant
farms, on the other, figured as fol-
lows:
In the case of
collective farms Rye Wheat
Ural District 67 71
North Caucasus 121 66
Middle Volga District 59 51
Crimea 69 72
In the individual
peasant farms
Ural District 64 55
North Caucasus 82 59
Middle Volga District 42 35
Crimea 62 57

As a result of the extremely poor
provision of the poor peasants with
agricultural implements by the gov-
ernment, substantial capital invest-
ments for the support of the newly
formed collective enterprises are re-
quired. In this respect great pro-
gress was made last year. The col-
lective farms were accorded long-
termed credits to an extent of 61
million roubles, which is an increase
to more than three times the former

extent. These important capital in-
vestments enable the collective
farms to increase their area under
cultivation very considerably and to
augment both the total output and
the marketed portion thereof.

This is confirmed to the full by
the following figures:

1926-27 1927-28
Area under cultiva-

tion in 1000 hect 876 1700
Total production in

millions of roubles 103 189
Commercial quota of

output in mill, of r. 35 84
Large State Credits.

As we see, the area under cul-
tivation has in one year been dou-
bled, with output increasing in about
the same proportion. Absolutely
speaking, these figures are natural-
ly still small, but the rapidity of
their advance opens a very satisfac-
tory prospect. As regards the esti-
mates for the economic year 1928-
29, there is a prospect of no less
than 100 million roubles long-
termed ci'edits, while we hear that
the area under cultivation is to be
increased to about 3 million hectares
and the value of the total output to
be raised to 260 million roubles.

To lie Continued

By SOL AUERBACH

THERE have been journals and
1 magazines vaguely calling them-

selves journals of proletarian litera-
ture, without taking the trouble to
formulate that initial clarification
and definition of their function and !
purpose. Some of these journals j
take on a nebulous and undefined j
foi’m, launching into their project |
without first clearly stating their 1
conception of what proletarian art !
is, what form such an art takes in i
a bourgeois country. Such journals
more often take on a general rebel- |
Hous tone, rather than a construc-
tive revolutionary one.

For some time Henri Barbusse
has been formulating his views of
proletarian literature, chiefly in the
Moscow journal, “Culture and Rev-
olution.” Last June “Monde” made
its appearance in Paris, under the
direction of Barbusse, and is an at-
tempt to put the editor’s views into
practice. MONDE has an interna-
tional circulation and twenty-five of
its numbers have already crossed
the Atlantic, offering enough ma-
terial for a balancing of its pro-
fsssed purpose with its actual ac- i
complishments.

MONDE was launched under a fa- |
vorable breeze which blew strongly
in one direction. In the first place
Barbusse had already charted the
direction in which the ship must go,
giving it plenty of motive power in
a concise and uncompromising basis
for its work. In the second place
the writers of the Soviet Union had
already chartered a course and were
well on their way towards the con-
struction of a proletarian literature
in the environment of a proletarian 1
society.

Barbusse’s often expressed wish
had been to create a magazine that
is to present the whole movement
of revolutionary proletarian litera-
ture, to interpret that new man—-
the worker—as a part of an inter-
national revolutionary class struggle
to overthrow bourgeois society and
replace it by an international chain {
of Soviets. Such literature in its j
broad aspects would include the rev- !
olutionary struggles of the colonial
peoples, the struggle against imper-
ialism. the struggle of Ihe working
class in capitalist countries, rn fact
the whole many-sided and profoundly
deep mass movements shaking the
foundations of Ihe present society
and directed to the construction of
a new world.

One of the greatest illusions
about proletarian art is that it is
conceived by many people in the old
sense of a “literary school,” with
one writer at its head and with one
technique and spirit. And it is
pointed out that outside of the
Soviet Union there is no group of
writers which can be definitely
called proletarian, that there are
not many novels which can be
termed proletarian. This is almost
the same as saying that there is no
revolutionary struggle in the bour-
geois and colonial countries, that
there is no international working
class revolutionary movement. For
these movements have alreudy found
their expression in literature and
it should be precisely the function
of such a journal as MONDE, if it
is to properly fulfill its function as
a proletarian journal, to present this
literature of revolution against cap-
italism.

Henri Barbusse very correctly
points out that besides this positive
work of laying the foundation for
Ihe literature of the future society
by presenting and coordinating
proletarian literature during the
period of revolutionary struggle, such
a journal as MONDE professes to

be must also carry on a relentless
fight against the bourgeoisie in the

IN THE WINTER OF PROSPERITY
"

- n By Fred Ellis

¦

Barbusse’s New Journal Monde
U

| backbone of Marxian revolutionary !
i philosophy. The dangerous develop- \

\ ment of MONDE is towards a united j
literary front with the best of bour- j
geois writers. There is absolutely
no need for that, and I think it is a
mistake, for our own field is much j
too big, our three tasks are great,
and the leadership of such men as j
Romain Rolland, Upton Sinclair, De j
Unamuno, Leon Werth and Tagore j
are to be combatted strongly if .we ;
are to have our own revolutionary i
literature. Instead MONDE ac- j
cepts writers as collaborators and !
even points a commending finger at I

¦ them,

What would best indicate this !
trend of MONDE towards the lib-

j oral bourgeois writers and its illu-
sion that a united front with them

! can be achieved is the inquest it is
| now carrying on to ascertain if
proletarian literature is possible and
|if so what is its role. Its inquest
posts two questions:

]. Do you believe that artistic
and literary production is a purely
individual phenomena? Do you

| think that it should or ought to be
i the reflection of the main currents
which determine the economic and
social evolution of humanity?

2. Do you believe in the existence
of an art and literature which ex- ¦
presses the aspirations of the work-
ing class ? Who do you think are j
its principal representatives?

Aside from the vague and mis-
leading formulation of the second 1
part of the first question—should
it not have been, rather, the economic j
factors which determine social evolu- j
tion and its main currents ?—the i
very posting of these questions is
an admission of uncertainty. It may
be answered that the immediate
purpose for these questions was to
arouse controversy between bour-

! geois and proletarian critics and j
thus lead to the further clarification j
of the proletarian view. It has
aroused controversies judging from
the numerous answers in Monde and
has even broken out into the ever-

snooping Parisian bourgeois press.
Even the ultra-conservative Temps
carried an animated answer by Taul
Souday. ¦

i By far the most inconsistent as-
-1 pcct of these questions is their bid
I for a united front with the bourgeois

intellectuals. Perhaps the Parisian
' literary tradition delights in con-

j troversy and loves such fights, but
I to my mind to carry the controversy
! to those who are known to be the
j enemies of the working class and

its ideology and to open the pages
of Monde to these individuals is an
entirely wrong conception of the

i(function Monde should be intended
to serve. Jean/Cocteau, that flip-
pant, decadent r parlor wit; Waldo

1 Frank, the decadent reviver of de-
cadent romanticism searching clouds,
castles in Spain and rose gardens;
the extreme individualist, De Una-
muno; Emile Vandervelde, a traitor
to proletarian revolution, they and
others like them answer these ques-
tions in Monde. What can they
tell us about proletarian art and
the aspirations of the working
class? Their views are separated
from ours by a whole society. If
the purpose of the inquest is to
clarify the purpose of Monde let the
proletarian writers and critics clar-
ify it and develop their views by
mutual exchange and a mutual fight
against the very ones who have
been invited to write in Monde.

This united front tactic is the
greatest danger to Monde arid to
its expressed purposes. We can only
hope that it will make a sharp
change in the direction it is travel-
ing, drop some of its literary salon
atinffsphere and really devote itself
to the execution of the three main
task?; of a revolutionary proletarian

| journal.

Tendency of United Front With Bourgeois

Writers Hurts Proletarian Aims

field of culture, combat its pessim- i
ism, mysticism, get a stranglehold i
on its decadence. The bourgeois :
scribblers, both great and petty, are i

! combatants in the ranks of the
enemy, carrying in their writings ;
all the poison of a decaying society. ;

Perhaps the chief reason for not :
having thus far a clear picture of 1
the rising tide of proletarian revolu-
tionary literature in bourgeois so- :

1 ciety is the lack of a clear criticism
whose principles are based on the

i revolutionary tenets of the Soviet
| Union and the working clas3 lead- i
ers of the international revolution.
Such a criticism can only be based
upon the Marxian conception of his-
torical materialism, used as an effi- ;
cient tool in the appraisement of :
literature and in directing the ef-
forts of the revolutionary writers.

* * *

ANE would then expect that such
”

a journal as MONDE would limit
' itself to these three main tasks—-
the presentation of the movement in
l evolutionary proletarian literature,
the function of Marxian critic clari-
fying for proletarian writers their
role, purpose and aims; and a crit-
ical analysis of bourgeois literature
and art which is bound to lead only
to an attack upon them. I say
"limit itself’*—but one car. readily
see that the three tasks mentioned
above are by no means limitations,
but, on the contrary, a field as wide
and profound as anyone would de-
sire to tackle.

Perhaps the best contribution that
MONDE has made is its intention, j
which has been better formulated j
than is usually the case. It is the j
only magazine I know of in a bour-
geois country which has defined its j
purpose and aim as a proletarian

j journal with some degree of pre-
: ciseness and with an appreciation of
! its tasks. It is not a spontaneous
offspring of some nebulous thought
on the subject of revolution, hut its
program, at least as Barbusse ex-
pressed it, is definite and revolution-
ary.

What has it actually done? Has
it contented itself with merely for-
mulating a program, or is it actu-
ally carrying it out?

Ft has been most successful in j
this one respect—in actually pro- |

senting some proletarian literature
of high merit. It has run in serial
form the vagabond memoirs of Pa-
nait Istrati; ft novel called “The
Worker," by the Flemish proletarian
author, Stijn Streuvels; it is now
publishing a novel of the Mexican
revolution by Mariano Azuela; Jean
Tousseul, the Belgium waterfront
worker, writes in its pages; it car-
ries interesting selections from the
prolific Soviet literature, which has
barely been touched by translators.

It is well illustrated by revolu- ;
tionary artists, such as Diega Ri- :

vera, Zilze, Grosz, Serge and others.
F’ollowing the dictate of its cover j

that it is a weekly bulletin of liter-
ary, artistic, scientific, economic and
social information, it carries pano- ;
ramas of happenings in the literary
and artistic worlds, a full page of
paragraphs on international affairs,
which are very interesting and*in-
structive. It follows the struggle
of Sandino closely as well as the
struggle of the Latin American
countries against United States im-
perialism. There are reviews of the
cinema, the theatre, music, phono-
graph records; criticisms of paint-
ers, old and new; of architecture, of

house construction, of writers. In
fact it is a curious mixture of odds
and ends of information thrown in
to make a very paradoxical journal.

I find no fault with choosing such
a variety of subjects—in fact it is
commendable if the fight is to be
carried out against the whole of a

j bourgeois culture in one journal.
1 But all these subjects, if the orig-

| inal purpose of MONDE is io re- !
main intact, must be treated from

: a consistently revolutionary point of
i view. There are almost unbelievable
I paradoxes in the sheets of the
MONDE, which leads one to believe
that its collaborators are not united j
in their aims and efforts and as a
result make concessions to bour-
geois lite. ;lure and criticism.

* * *

IF MONDE has .'-ucceeded in pre- j
j * senting some proletarian writing
of high merit, it. has not thus far
succeeded ir. the two remaining ,
tasks. In fact it tends to confusion ;
among the ranks of proletarian '

i writers, v. hrn they see criticism of j
I bourgeci- - ers which lacks all the

XMAS IS BOSS’ EXCUSE
TO SPEED UP WORKERS

(liy Federated Press)
“Except from the 18th day of De-

cember to the following 24th of De-
cember, inclusive," reads the N. Y.
labor law. The section on hours of
work for women in mercantile estab-
lishments begins with this exception.

All bars are down for employers
during the week before Christmas.
The so-called 48-hour law, which
really allows 51 hours of work a
week for women in shops and fac-
tories, is shoved aside during the
Christmas good will season.

“It’s a wonder they don’t make
us work Christmas Day, too,” said
a tired woman at Wanamaker’s, as
she sorted handkerchiefs mussed up
by the last customer. “Yes, we get
pay for overtime work, but not ex-
tra pay, only the usual rate.” The
usual rate is $lO a week in wages

and a small commission on sales.
To the woman patiently waiting on
a fussy lady, who makes no pur-

chases, there is no compensation for
time lost.

“No time even to lunch decently,”
said another saleswoman. “We’ll be
here more than 12 hours tomorrow,
and get maybe 10 minutes for lunch
and 10 for supper. I’llbe so tired
by Christmas Day, it won’t he any
holiday at all. I’ll just want to stay
in bed all day. Oh, yes, we’re open
on Monday, Christmas eve.”

Woolworth’s 5 and 10 cent stores
are open every night of the week
before Christmas till after 9 p. m.
More than 12 hours on their feet,
in the close air of an overcrowded
shop, leave the girls longing for
Dec. 26 and the end of the mad rush.
Many saleswomen taken on for the
busy season, till Christmas, will be
paid off after Dec. 24.

“We need a rest all light," said
one girl. ‘iYou've said it. But a
rest is no rest when thefe's no
money coming in.”

Misleaders in
the American
Labor Unions
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Such men as “Skinny” Madden,
Sam Parks, Simon O’Donnell and
Brindell were highly destructive fac-
tors in the labor movement. They

poisoned union progress at its
source. But upon occasion they had
a certain regard for the demands
of the workers and sometimes made
fights to protect them. This they

did in the realization that if they
were to be able to advance their
own personal intersts a basic con-
sideration was that they maintain a

strong trade union organization
Consequently, often their unions of
skilled or strategically situated
workers, were very powerful, usu-
ally at the expense of the other
trades and the unorganized. But in
many places the building trades
grafters, in their greed and general
spirit of reaction, killed the goose
that laid the golden eggs by liter-
ally “selling” |the unions to the
point of their extinction. Philadel-
phia is such a place.

Frank Feeney.

One of the chief figures in tilt-
unsavory history of the Philadel-
phia trade unions during the past
quarter of a century is Frank
Feeney. For ten years he was
president of the Building Trades
Council, and for seven years presi-
dent of the Central Labor Union. He

is now president of the International
Union of Elevator Constructors. For
two decades he has been a key man
in the right wing national machine
of the A. F. of L. Within recent
months he became a lr ember of the

executive council of the National
Civic Federation.

Feeney is one of the group of
j trade union leaders whose darksome
influence has contributed towards

I making Philadelphia one of the

S weakest trade union centers in the
j country. They have “pe Idled” the

j movement in every conceivable way.

| Feeney is cynical about his graft-
ing. At the 1914 convention of the

j Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,
I when Feeney was being tried for
disloyalty to the workers, Jim
Maurer quoted him as saying:

i
“Sme I’m a grafter. Whenever

you hear that Frank Feeney goe3

after something you make up your

| mind he is getting liis price. Pm
i Ur Frank Feeney.”

This misleader of labor maintains
his hold on the trade union move-

, n-ent by virtue of his firm seat in
; the saddle at the head of the Eleva-

I tor Constructors. He follows a pol-
icy of furthering the interests of
this little group of skilled workers
at the expense of the other related
unions, especially the Machinists.
This is a common tr ; ck of the labor
faker.

F eeney’ lias had his hand in every
form of, betrayal, from running

; crooked papers to selling out strikes.
1 He was on the payroll of Martin

j Mulha’l, the arch betrayer, who re-
! lates the following to show how
! Feeney earned his pay:

“i'her • was an agitation on to
amalgamate the printing trades and

- that would have been fatal to the
employeis; that we didn’t want; we

I didn’t care how loyal Frank Feeney
would be to the typographical union,

I so long as he prevented the amalga-
| matior, and that is v.hat we put him
in to prevent, and it was prevented.”

; A specialty of Feeney’s is capi-
talist politics. He has long been a
labor agent of the republican party,

j a lieutenant of the reactionaries
Quay, Penrose, McNichol, et al in

! the -ranks of the workers. For this,
i he and his friends have been re-

warded from time to time with well-
paid political jobs. Os McNichol, an

; avowed enemy of labor legislation
and a supporter of the state con-

j stabulary, Feeney said: “So far as
my" friend Jim McNichol is con-
cerned, let me say to you that I am

| proud to call him my friend.”

I In 1905, largely through Feeney’s
efforts, the Philadelphia unions put

|up an Independent Labor ticket.
: Feeney was the candidate for sher-
j iff. Labor, enthusiastic, rallied to
j the workers’ ticket. The Labor Day

i parade of that year, consisted ehief-
|ly of floats extolling the labor

ticket. But at the eleventh hour
Feeney withdrew his name in fa- or
of the republican candidate and in-

duced the new party to end-use the
whole republican ticKct. IT.i's hr-

made Feeney a big cog n
the local republican machine.

Feeney has sabotaged various im-
portant pieces bf labor legislation in
Harrisburg. Secretary Quinn of the
State Federation of Labor accused
him of being responsible for the
defeat of the Workman’s Compensa-
tion Bill and of facilitating the pas-
sage of the State Constabulary
Law. In the past quarter of the
century every attempt of the work-
ers in Pennsylvania to move for-
ward, on either the economic or po-
litical field, has had to confront the
opposition of Feeney. That is one
reason why their trade union* a-

in such a demoralized condition and
also why Feeney is wealthy, owning
a palatial yacht, a large estate, and
a summer home in Atlantic City.

-ames C. Ironin.
Jim Cronin, business agent of the

Molders’ Union, who at the age of
24 got elected as president of the
Philadelphia Central Labor Union,
was a pel . oeney’s and the other
building trades crooks, and partici-
pated in their union wrecking enter-
prises. Cronin was a darling of the
republican politicians and upen
Feeney’s recomni'-ndr.t'on was ap-

j pointed to the State Industrial Com-
, mission, of which he became tlu.'r-
man.
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